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uidelines

for alcohol consumption on campus

Donna EdwardsStaff Writer

While you were

gone”.

Endowed chair named Carolina does not of“ wally increase until September I.the l'niversity of North ('arolina System hasinstituted the age increase for the consumption andpossession of alcohol on all sixteen campuses. effectiveAugust 18.l'niversity officials chose August lh‘ to implementthe policy because it reflects the earliest possible datestudents can return to campus. While l9 and 20 yearold students may visit their favorite night spots forone more week. they may not possess any type ofalcoholic beverage on campus.Student liody President (lary .\l.‘iuiie_\ \illtl the earlychange in policy w.i~ made because “it would be prettydifficult for the university to have students come backwith one policy in place and then change it a weeklater."

consumption but may not consume it anywhere other
than in his room or in the room of another consentingperson of legal age.The policy also provides for designated areas indorms where those of legal age may sponsor groupevents that have to be registered properly with RASand other university officials."They came up with a policy that 1 think addressesthe alcohol issue in a manner that students willrespond to very posuivcly." Mauney said. "Instead oflaying down special rules and regulations. it provides areally broad philosophical approach that places a bruntof the responsibility on the individual."The formulation of the policy began last spring whena special task force studied the future ramifications ofthe raised legal age. This group of university officials

The university‘s first fully endowed chair will benamed for William Klopman. chairman and chiefexecutive officer of Burlington Industries.“In naming the first fully endowed professorshipfor William Klopman. we are paying tribute to both
his leadership in the textile industry and hisdedication in strengthening our School of Textiles."Chancellor Bruce Poulton said.John Kanipe. vice chancellor for development.said Klopman "is probably in that category of
industrial advocates. a group of national textiles.fibers. and apparel executives that have served asadvisors and consultants to our textiles program."The $1 million. distinguished professorship in

The lines at Hillsborough Street bars stretcheddown the sidewalk late Saturday night. but there wasno football game or basketball victory to celebrate.Just students making the most of their sbortlivedlegal drinking status.Britton Taylor and Spero Tsiatsos. both 19~year~oldState students. came to Darryl's 1906 Restaurant tosocialize. each armed with a beer mug.“I used to be 18 when they had the drinking age at19." Taylor said. “When I turned 19. I got to drink forabout nine months. but I'm going to live it up untilAugust31."Both Taylor and Tsiatsos said they went to Darryl'stextiles. approved by the Board of Trustees in April. to drink because the new drinking age is already in Rather than ban alcohol entirely. as some campuses and student representatives drafted the officialwas established through private pledges of more effect at the Sigma Nu fraternity house. where they have. State has adopted a somewhat less sweeping l'niversity Alcohol Policy.
than $660,000, the amount required to receive an are pledges. policy. For example. anyone 21 or older may keep ,additional $334.00) in matching funds from the Although the legal drinking age of 21 in North alcoholic beverages in his dorm room for private (see Policy. p339?)state. The General Assembly appropriated $4million in 1985 to the University of North CarolinaBoard of Governors to help establish endowed chairsat UNU System schools.Perry Grady. associate dean of the School ofTextiles, said the university would form a commit-tee to conduct an international search for qualifiedapplicants for the chair. The committee will make itsrecommendation to the chancellor and Board ofTrustees within a year. Grady said.

University

fined for

erosion violations
Joseph GalarneauNews Editor

- . l.
seizin- ‘II'

State receives grant
State has been fined $2.600 for failing to establishadequate erosioncontrol measures during the con-struction ofan administrative building last year.The civil penalty assessment filed Aug. 13 by thestate Division of Land Resources said State haddeveloped a plan to control erosion and sedimentationon the site of the Administrative Services Center buthad failed to fully implement the plan.After an April 1985 inspection revealed that Statehad not installed any erosion-control measures.representatives from the university. state governmentand the general contractors on the project met to tryto rectify the problem. the assessment said.When state inspectors found that sediment still wasbeing carried by runoff into a storm sewer and RockyBranch stream. they issued a violation notice to theu .iversity. The. assessment said the runoff “wasadversely affecting Rocky Branch by reducmg itseconomic. recreational. wildlife, fisheries and othervalues to the damage of the public and downstreamproperty owners."The university was brought into compliance in June1985 and was subsequently fined $65 per day for the 40days of noncompliance.Becky French. university counsel. said the stateAttorney General's office would represent State in thecivil assessment and decide whether State shouldappeal the fine.Roy Giles. a lawyer with the Attorney General'soffice. said he. will review the case this week anddecide whether to recommend that the universityrequest an administrative hearing. State has untilSept. 12 to request an appeal.

Athletic Director cites Bias case

Valvano wants mandatory drug testing

State has received a $5 million grant thelargest direct research award ever won by theuniversity —~ to expand the nation's only researchprogram focusing on precision engineering.Chancellor Bruce Poulton said State was selectedfrom among 35 universities vying for the five—yeargrant from the Office of Naval Research (ONR). TheONR program is part of the Department ofDefense‘s new University Research Initiative.“NC. State is indeed pleased and proud to havebeen chosen for a leadership role in developing newmanufacturing technologies needed by Americanindustry and North Carolina manufacturers toregain a competitive edge." Poulton said.The funding will expand the activities of State'sPrecision Engineering Center, directed by ThomasDow. “Most industries need to make things betterand smaller. to extend the life of mechanical andelectrical parts and to reduce their cost and wear."Dow said.“With the help of the ONE grant. we hope todevelop both new technologies and new people totake leadership in this field." he added.I’oulton said the research activities of thefour-year old center will be moved to a5.000square-foot building to be built later this year.
Staff photo by John btaubcr

Students crammed into Reynolds Coliseum Friday in a last ditch effort to add or drop classes in the Infamousscmi-annnual Change Day.Stadium waste site safe

A toxic waste site near Carter-Finley Stadium
does not pose a major health threat. despite being
on the Environmental Protection Agency'sSuperfund list. according to officials investigating
the site.“The level of contamination is relatively lowcompared to what you read in the newspapers " said Tim Peeler studying the ramifications of man vidual rights of the athletes in . Valvano said yesterday that in
Charles Welby. a marine. earth and atmospheric Sports Editor datory'drug testing. volvcd. _ . light of Bias death and the death of
“mm.” professor who has been studying the site "We ve had a voluntary program The l’nivers'ity of Maryland has professmnal football star Don
sinct‘1982. New N.C. State Athletics and will have one this year." suffered a barrage of criticism after Rogers. also blamed on cocaine.
Welby said the chemicals dumped on the site have

decayed rapidly and their levels in the air and
ground 1:30 feet from the site are about normal.
There is no trace of the chemicals 200 feet from the
dump. he said. ‘

Iiouis Jones analyzes samples from the waste Site
in the university's gas chromatography and mass
spectroscopy facility. uI have found nothing in
hazardous concentrations. but I wouldn‘t drink it,"
Jones said.Bruce MacDonald. deputy director of Public
Safety. said the university is following EPA
procedures in handling toxic wastes. Because of the
site's Superfund status. State officrals Will'have to
submit a report to the EPA detailing the
university's investigation into the waste Site.
"The university will cooperate with the EPA as

much as it can now." he said.

AIDS policies adopted

The university adopted policies this summer. to
deal with persons infected with AIDS. and officials
said they will begin a widespread education
program about the disease this fall.
An AIDS taSk force. chaired by Carl Dolce. dean

of the School of Education. was formed last
December by Chancellor Bruce Poulton to revrew
information about the disease and formulate
:i ) iro iriate )olicies.
”I‘m-i grouii. in their July report. recommended the
formation of a University Response Team which
could supply the medical. legal and administrative
expertise needed to handle an AIDS ineldent on
"ilIIIpllS'l he report. also called for a campus-Wide
educational effort to encourage persons who suspect
lllt‘y may be infected with AIDS to seek medical
IS~i~tance on a confidential basis. “The university
"~lll not routinely inform others of the extstence of

‘ lillll'vlfllltti t‘.i\t~\. except as required by law. the
inst. liirce vy rote. “MM—g

Director Jim Valvano is “mad as
hell" about drug problems in collegeathletics and is personally in favor
of mandatory drug testing for all of
the Wolfpack athletes.But drug testing is a complex
issue that must be studied carefully
before any new policy is instituted.
Valvano said Wednesday. August 6.at his first press conference since
taking over for the retired Willis
Casey on July 1.

Because of that. State will not
have a new mandatory drug testingpolicy this year to supplant itscurrent voluntary program. Valvano
said. Instead. the athletics councilwill spend the next 12 months

Valvano told about 30 reporters at
Case Athletic (,‘er‘er dining hall.
”I've asked the athletics council.“Let's take a look at this issue."
“We are going to be doing a very

thorough job this year of discussing
drug testing: Voluntary vs. man
datory; what the procedure should
be. after someone has tested posi
tive; how long is our commitmentgoing to last for someone who is
tested positive; if someone is no
longer on the team. what's the
response of the university.“It's not a simple issue by any
stretch of the imagination."What's at stake is school and
personal reputation versus the indi

the cocaineinduced death of Ter
rapin star lien Bias in June. The
drug related death has caused in-
vestigations into the athletic de
partnient's academic procedures.
possible widespread drug use
among athletes and questions con
cerning head basketball coach
('harles ”Lefty" llriesell.
Amid the negative publicity. the

basketball team academic adviser
quit and liriesell's job is reportedly
in jeopardy.The school recently tightened its
drug testing procedures. a move
that was being considered even
before liias died. athletic depart
ment officials said.

Perry announces fall elections

Brian BraunsStaff Writer
Student Senate President.

at-large. and graduate seats are open.
"The Senate is the representativestudents

from each academic school." Perry said.Senate is to
represent the opinions of the students
concerning issues that affect the stu'

bodv composed of elected
”The purpose of the

dent body.'
The Judicial Board. which serves as a

student jury in other students' trialshas
openings for four freshmen and threefor breaking university policy.
graduate st udent s,
The function of the Judicial Hoard..lohii

l\ to .ll‘l .I\ .. Slllflt'fll turf» in.tt‘i‘til‘tlltitz to .\ttorney licneral
"ll. ‘ii'.

iiei 1113.

Walt
Perry has announced that 29 freshman.

' 'lle tf‘.lll It] iiiiiiiei litt' til other

students and to determine
against those found guilty.

”This role is very important and not
to be taken lightly.” Nunally em Mauney offers an alternative to runn
phasized. “I encourage eyei‘yont' to ing for office. He hopes to get a large
attend." number of students involved in Student

Students must declare their can (ioxeriiment by appointing
didacy at the Student
available [HtSlllHnS in the

September l3 and iii
Thirty Senate St‘.ll\ li.t'. 0‘

been filled by the Sprint: t‘lt‘t'ltuliS. .iiid
lilofthuse senator \ .ii‘i ‘.\ 'niti- lii ‘iil .

”There's Afemale and :innoril.the Senate thi~ tall.. I il in l‘itti

ile'infli
'.l il‘i ‘xlifliJi.

t'SlH't'Ltll‘a cutie." .i 't.

sanctions

(ioyernment
office by September It to run for theStudent
Senate or Judicial Hoard .\ iimiidatory
allcandidates meeting on September i
will precede the elections Si-pii-iiiln-r
10 and II. Runoifs. if necessary. will be t\

.ilt‘i dill

tteml int t:-‘lei‘.’“" 'ii I‘ .I‘. § .-

the unnersity." Perry said.
Student Body President

the \ oluntcer escort service.

laxk ltil‘v'i'\ .iSslsl the Student

and ill lti‘t‘ .tl‘t‘a"

.‘lifl‘o.iliil iii. lilr‘. I‘l'fllilfilll[vitirtli\I:.iit-t'.illii
\ =1: at l entei

the way they can become involved with
Gary

them
lllll\t'l‘\ll_\‘ committees. a task force or

l'ni'wrsity committees are chargedit uh determining campus plillt'lt“ whileBody
f’t‘t‘Sitlt'lil \Atlll public relations. minoriaffairs, research and development
The t‘si‘iii‘l ~i "\li't‘ will begin opera

llHliS when ll gi'lS enough volunteers to
tSI‘lIl'i other ~ttidents across campus at

(illlt‘t' isllmir til

athletic officials have the chance to
lead in the national fight against
drugs by implementing strong drug
testing policies.

“If it could be done legally andwithin the framework of the uni-
versity. I want mandatory drug
testing." Valvano said. "If a
youngster is shown positive. I wanthim off the squad."

“I'm not saying that . . . we're notgoing to try to help him. I'm saying
that we have the opportunity to
lead and the opportunity to state
that we will not tolerate it in
intercollegiate athletics in no un-

Isee 'xl thletics. ' page 5‘

inside

State professors are trying to . £3Appalachian Mountains ”our ‘rain. Science and Technology,“page b—A.
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Security officer Mark McAllister patrols the Wachovia parking lot.
. Jammy/M;Staff photo by Mark Inman

Wachovia puts dents in violaters
Logan Parker
Staff Writer

For those of you planning toditch your car at the Wachoviaacross from the I). ll. Hill Librarywhile attending classes or shoppingat the Electric Company Mall thisyear. forget it; don‘t even thinkabout it; your car is alreadyhistory. The management therehave set up a deterrent systemwhich. although not quite asadvanced as President Reagan'sSDI program. will transport yourtranportation to a Raleigh impoundlot far. far away.The set up is simple. according toWachovia security officer David

McAllisti-r. He patrols the parkinglot every thirty minutes. takingdown license plate numbers ofparked cars. On his next patrolapproximately thirty minutes later.he rI-checks the list. adding n [Wnumbers. deleting others and not-ing those that have remained. Hethen asks the people in theWachovia if a particular car owneris present. If the car in questiondoesn't move in about ten minutes.“then we move it," said McAllisterwith a grin that only a securityguard in charge of towing carscould have."We've towed quite a few carsthis summer." said McAllister. whohas worked for the Hillsborough

Reproductive Health Care
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includes abortionUnderstanding. non-Judgmental care thatfor women of all agesCounseling for both partners Is available.
Special Services and rates for students. .
Call 781-5550 days. evenings. 8 weekends.
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Wachovia for the last seven years,“and since the mall came its about10 times as bad as it was."
“We have nothing whatsoever todo with Wachovia," said AmyTemple—Kasdorf of Larnpe Man-agement Co.. the property devel~opers responsible for the ElectricCompany. Agreeing that there wasa parking crunch. she was verysympathetic to Wachovia‘s plight:“Employees here have to rentspaces and walk to the mall. Thecity is tough on zoning for parkinglots.
“We are working with theRaleigh Planning Department andCity Council trying to get a parkingdeck on Hillsborough." Kasdorfexplained. “We expect for positiveresults on this to appear inNovember."
The new stringent measures are“just so people would have onemore tool to identify the problem,"said DeLora Rogers, Branch Man-ager of the 2600 Hillsborough St.Wach0via.
“We‘ve always had a problemwith (non-customers) parking in ourlot." Rogers said. “People haveused it for local bars, restaurantsand the bowling alley here onHillsborough.
“The mall is just one morefeature on the street that drawspeople to the (Wachovia) parkinglot."

Welcome Back. Students.
Missed you!

claims)

SLAM

HAMBURGER

Topped with Ham & Melted Cheese

MEDIUM

FOUNTAIN DRINK

$199
. 3.114
n

CASEY'S\ ~ H //

Construction ol .1 SI mrlliunaddition to Harris liall. ‘Wlllt'll \Hllbring more student svl'\l('(‘.\ underone roof, began J niv l.
Gerald Hawkins. associate vicechancellor for Student Affairs, saidthe 1.500square foot addition ”is aneffort to centralize all studentservices in one area and eliminatefrequent walks from l’eele Hall toHarris Hall." Student services arecurrently housed in three buildingson campusmHarris. Dabney andPeele.
The Career Planning and Place-ment Center. the Department ofHousing and Residential Life. Fi-nancial Aid and Student Accountswill be housed in the new structurewhich is expected to be completedin mid~1987. Plans also include aplaza area and Mo automaticbanking machines.
Construction crews will take upone‘third of the Harris Hall parkinglot, but traffic flow in the area isnot expected to be interrupted.Hawkins said. Twentyfch parkingspaces will be built for additionalemployees working in the StudentServices Center.
A groundbreaking ceremonyJune 27 dispensed the traditionalshovel and dirt. favoring instead aseismic test with a blast of dynarmite.
And with the bang. officials willinaugurate construction of the$11.5 million Natural ResourcesResearch Center, which will housea variety of research organizationsconcerned with managing and usingthe state's natural resources.
The center will house scientistsand engineers working on issuesrelating to fresh water. forest,mineral. atmospheric. coastal. ocevanic and recreation resources.

South Hall.
The concept is to bring togetherthe departments and disciplineareas that deal with the manage-ment of natural resources." saidLeroy “Bud " Saylor. associatedean of academic affairs in theSchool of Forest Resources.The 87.714—square foot buildingwill house parts of the schools ofForest Resources and Mathemati-cal Sciences, as well as a libraryand computer graphics. Some ofthe UNC'S Water Resources Re»search Institute and the Sea GrantCollege will be housed there.Saylorsaid.The center is expected to havefour main functions: collecting andmaintaining data. packaging avail-able information. finding informa-tion through research and assess-ing alternatives for dealing withresource management problems.The groundbreaking ceremonyfeatured several demonstrations.including the release of a ra-

Construction began this summer on the 77-space parking lot near
g-: «"9 ma ,.Sta ' photo by Scott 'Ivenbark

dionsonde balloon. used in atmoshperic testing; a marsh buggy.used by researchers studyingwetlands; computer mappingequipment; and oceanographic in-struments.
The second construction phase of

a new tower for DH. Hill LibraryTower will begin soon. John Fields,State's construction manager. said.
“Phase two is the construction ofthe building itself. the foundation.walls. and roofs." Fields said. Planscall for the construction to befinished in 20 months. The firstphase of the project, in whichworkers relocated utilities. wascompleted in February.
The new tower‘s appearance will

be similar to the existing one, andwill provide more seating andspace for about a million morebooks. The interior design of thetwo buildings should also be simi-lar. Fields said.

Policy creates guidelines

to comply with new law

(continued from page I
The policy does not retract orlimit the new state law but insteadlists some specific guidelines foron-campus observance of the law.For example. it calls for at leastfour sponsors of legal drinking ageto be present and sober during anygroup event on campus at whichalcohol is served. Furthermore.alternative nonalcoholic beveragesand food must be served for those
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Raleigh, NC 27605
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students under the legal drinkingage.The hosts of such events are alsoresponsible for enforcement of thepolicy, a point which caused someconcern at last spring‘s policyforums. Some campus leaders saidthis may discourage student orga—nizations from sponsoring socialevents. but State officials said theguidelines would limit the universi-ty's legal liability under the state'salcohol laws.
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STAFF
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OVIRGINIA STYLE BEEF BBQ
'EXCELLENT SANDWICHES
OHome-cooked vegetables.

oSI-IRIMP AND TROUT DINNERS’
OFLAME-BROILED HAMBURGERS

WELCOME BACK TO NCSU!

OAWARD-WINNING TRADITIONAL N.C. PORK BBQ
QUICK
TAKE OUT
SERVICE

CHECK THE TECHNICIAN FOR OUR WEEKL Y COUPONS!
WE OFFER YOU A GOOD MEAL FOR AN UNBELIEVABL YLOWPRICE.

Students returning to the resi»dence halls this fall have foundposters as well as RAs warningthem about the new policy. Many19- and 20-year-olds have re-sponded by patronizing the estab-lishments lining HillsboroughStreet in above average numbers.
“The kegs are going like crazy."said Kevin Martin. an employee atCollege Beverage on HillsboroughStreet. “We haven‘t been able tokeep the shelves stocked."
Martin said College Beveragesold about 90 kegs Saturday andhad to turn away more customersbecause the store ran out of kegtaps, something that rarely occurson weekends with no big gamescheduled.
Meanwhile. back on campus.residence hall staff were reportinga variety of reactions to the policy.Metcalf RA Kim Hancock said shehad noticed more people turning upat events sponsored by the dorm.
"People are becoming more involved in non-alcoholic activities."she said. noting that only about.eight Metcalf residents can drinklegally.
Owen R.. Scott Liggett said hisdorm was “very quiet Saturdaynight," but he also admitted that.”people who want to drink will finda way despite the laws. policy oranything."
Student Body President Mauneypredicted that, “the drinking agewill be a key issue during the fallsemester (because) with a newpolicy. there are always someproblems and some things we needto change."
Students can obtain a completecopy of the University AlcoholPolicy from the Student Development office in Harris Hall.
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Permits

90 on sale

today
Meg Sullivan
Staff WriterOpen sale of parking permitsbegins today at 8:30 am. andcontinues through Wednesday.Students who did not receiveparking through pre registrationwill be eligible. I’ermits will be onsale through Wednesday. withpriority based on class standing.Graduate and post baccalaureatestudents may purchase permitstoday from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.and seniors from 12:30 p.m. to 4p.m. On Tuesday, juniors andsecond year Agriculture Institute

students may purchase permitsfrom 8:30 to 12:00 and Sophomoresfrom 12:30 to 4:00. On Wednesday.non-resident freshmen. first-yearagriculture students. and under-graduate studies students can buyfrom 8:30 to 4:00.
Students must bring their carregistration (the car must belong tothe student or student's parent.spouse, child or legal guardian) andtheir registration card.
Students will again be givenpermits by the. letter system.Residents will be eligible for “R"permits as well as “M" (motorcycle)and “B" (bicycle) permits. “Q"permits are for residents of E.S.King Village and active members ofhouses on Fraternity Court. “F"permits are for fringe lots. To beeligible for these. permits a studentmust have attained sophomorestatus by the end of the secondsummer session 1986.
Commuting students will receiveeither a “C" permit or an “"Fpermit. “F" permits for commutersand evening students are only validin the fringe lots on Sullivan drive.After 3:00 p.m. “P" permits may beused in “C/R" and “C" lots.“R" permits cost $84.00. “C"permits $72.00. ”Q" permits $48.00.and “F" permits $36.00Students may pay by check. cash.or money order made out to NCSU.Credit cards are also accepted.
Students not eligible for permitsinclude 1986‘87 freshmen residentstudents. _ offcampus students liv-ing within a one-mile radius of theintersection of Gates Avenue andMorrill Drive, and any studentwhose parking privileges havebeen suspended because of parkingviolatons.

Staff photo by Marc Kawanishi
Change day hassles
Students crammed into Reynolds Coliseum Friday in a last ditch effortto add or drop classes in the infamous semi-annnual Change Day.
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in Designer Fashions
in Ladies

Mini Skirts
Leather Jackets
Leather Pants
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Catch the Back to School Sale!

Also register to win
$50. gift certificate!
5563 Western Blvd.
Raleigh, NC
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Sale from 15% to 40% off selected merchandise
on reduced prices

$5.00 off all purchases
of $50.00 or more

11:00-7z30
Corner of Western

PLAZA WEST Blvd and Buck Jones
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It you pickcd .-\. (‘zmd I). you're destined for great things.
Like .r\'l‘&'l‘ Long 1 )istaiicc Sci'yice. ;\'l‘&'l‘ offers so many tcrrit'ic
\ulucs. Likelihl‘i too\'ci'3t)’/ discountol't'oiii'duy i‘utcon night. ,-
cyeiiing, and weekend out-ot-stzitc culls.Imagine what you'll do with the money you could suyc.
Imagine what your parents would do it' they found out:lll'coursc. You can count on .r\'l‘&"l‘ for clear Ionicr disizincc
connect ions any place you cull. .\ nd .\'l‘&'l‘ giycsyou
Illltllt'tllltll'l'l‘t’tlll Ilit'Wl'tHltj numbersTo find out more about why you
\‘lttilllllt'lltitlh‘t‘i'\'ll\’£'ll,t1l\'t‘ll.\'itt'itll..\ud it'you pickcd Ii and IQ, call any
way, You could probably use someone

(‘itll toll-l't'cc today. at
l Still 222-0300.

93333192921-

WHAT IS THE RIGHT CHOICE

FOR MOST COLLEGE STUDENTS?

AT&T—for everyday discounts of 40% to over
50% off weekday rates on out-of—state calls.

Short bursts of intense study followed by
hours of frantic partying.

AT&T——for exceptional value and high quality

AT&T—for collect, third-party and operator-
assisted long distance calls.

Any class that does not conflict with “The Love
Connecfion’.’

The right choice.

101:
without Aaron Rents)

I\ ,
vii:

. A
Studentius Slobbum . a peculiar condition“that exists in many campus envtronments inwhiCh knowledge of Aaron Rents is unacqu‘ired. Unnecessarily inflicts students wtthsymptoms of extreme tackiness. disorganiza-tion. and acute stoppiness Cure can he foundfor little cost at Aaron Rents Furniture

savmes
- this ad and 9""

[a no osposn
RYFREE DELIVE .

$39.50 MANAGEFESECE‘OHS‘l‘Eégw
It! 12-PlECE. PACKA ”$.er

We’ll match competitor s 0

Aaron Rents Furniture“”

3919 Western Blvd.
8518818

COURSE OPTION8:

INTERIOR DESIGN 101 01° 102?

The #1 choice of students across the U.S.A.

?,§TQBES INATHE RALEIGH AREA:

The Nation’s Largest Furniture Rental and Sales Company ‘1

(with Aaron Rents)
’g- ‘li‘x .‘

it:lit], yL .,
Studentius Contentuin a pleasant (‘1characteristic of smart students. w..discovered that it isn't a college pimetisilive Without decent furniture Unityiiig .all students in this state rent tron. Aitl’t‘l.Rents Furniture0

We guarantee the lowest rental rates onall items. It you fund a better rate on identicalin.” unwise we‘ll double the difference tor2th length of your rental contractWith Aaron Rents you get more: lowestMites short term rental period. next-dayili‘ltvm", .irut .vidi- selections With AaronHome, 1! monl‘r, totiirn your campus quartersour» .1 r Lian it?

2701 Timberlake Rd.
878—7811
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Join the

news staff

Embark upon an exciting career as a Technician news
writer, today!! No experience is necessary and all
students are welcome. Our staff of highly trained
editorial professionals will help you as you report and
write your own articles. And you’ll even get paid for it!!
If you’re interested, attend one of the two orientation
sessions being held this week:

i
t

ii i 7m.

‘ t t ,. Baptist Student Union. 2702 Hillsborough St, across lrom the

or end up like this.

It’s your choice.

A

journey
of Sight and Sound

Sponsored by the BSU’
Wednesday Au .277:00-10:60 P,Au 25‘) 50 00%M

Welcome Partyll
. t Dog Owner - 1Sluts. mime, an

' n Cream SUHdae. VCRandPopcom!T‘fi‘éflzo’flfifix,
“Meet the Churches 3‘:
Come and lind out I. . Last day to Withdraw or drop.........................................Mondav. Sept. 22about Rate h . . - -Chu,c.',%s_“"°a Fridgy Aug. 29 Wlthln walking distance Oi NCSU campus. a course without a grade at the 400 level or below.

7:0 PM - ?N l .“regatta?“ m

#2531149; 424:! 41-2};
- For more information call 834-1875.i) ll Hill Libra

Pilot Pen
has something
even smoother

than this.

ROLLING BAL L PEN
A feeling. . . beyondsmoothness. .

NT To g nmnmm lil (KLN
Pilot's new Brougham ls “mom" I'd-mu"?———————1 C U iimumm ll l (RLuii \i.and more corntortable than any rolling mi??? 35%,)‘0 ammo. 10010 0‘8 ENTS 0 ‘

hall pPll you’ve EVE! usedé Pl ‘ B h I Yes twantsln prim; tl i .re amour-i: .i : STU c
' . = l. l' D Iler U a new l0 roug am them: for or IN‘ t tee ; —,lwljquon V l “hm tat me. We Shuttitwtsv : — INS [ANT REPLAY
wutimutt x” . fl) . . .‘, .., . Zo-b Hillshorough bt. OFF', 'lt-tvt m rttttpt .

. 13.2% (M : (across from DH. Hill Library) w..n......9..25.;.
H‘ I 821-5878 “ “t‘tfflfi‘:flitltt‘iliiiilmfittda "" l .-------------I‘--------------1-------------‘ ”.de

‘ Lttflhil‘i illilllllulllllLll I . I} I | I : FREE : . Alt”; A "
1' 1"”."1’11511'3'3' . ‘1' ‘ ‘ l ' FREE ' 500/0 Off roll of color ..... . twenty. or (it livery. _ ._ t ' I I .. . |

I 2nd Set : any color : tilm With one :
: of prints . enlargement I roll processed I «- 3:33
: at time : up to 11x14 : and the purchase : r . ..,.

STUDENT Y . of processing I (limit 5) I of one roll I Electric Company Mall
. . ~ I : my, : M23: t£3§.I33“f*T?.T“?“ '? ..
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Monday and Tuesday, 7 p.m. at Technician offices on
the third floor of the Student Center

, phone supplies. hangers and housewares.

Ineron V‘ __

HARDWARE
We are offering a 10% discount on all merchandise
with a Student ID. We carry building materials, paint,

424 Woodburn Rd. 832-8612
Gary Rand “"‘“"’W’””’ Maggi-19PM Fall‘ vacation begins 10 pm................................................. Friday. Oct. 10
hart Artist Musncnan Except '0'“ L Rodd d_ “we” at the It: agagdwmrh aOTQNCSO' Class resume at 7:50 am ............................................. V\"l'iln(‘s(lay’. Oct. 15

" ; mam}: Center Plaza ; measu.‘1. tin Location ; BSU CO‘OP STUDENTS Last day to withdraw or drop ........................................... Friday. Oct. 24
’ '7— . ,,.;........... a course at the 500 or 600 level without a grade

Students who co—op summer ’86 must
complete a work review within one month of
their return to campus. Come by the Co—op
Office-115 Page Hall or call 737-2300 for an
appointment. Do not delay! The work review
is a requirement of the program. Failure to
complete this procedure will result in a “U”
on your transcript.

r-—-DATES TO REMEMBER——
First day of classes........................................................... Monday. Aug. 25
Holiday ................................................................................ Monday, Sept. 1
Last day to add a course.................................................... Monday, Sept. 8to withdraw or drop a course with a refund.or for undergraduate students to drop below 1:2 hours

or to change to audit or credit only grading

Preregistration advising................................................... Monday, Oct. 27
for spring semester.............................................................. Friday. Oct. 31
Preregistration forms for'Vlonday Nov. 3spring semester due...).......................................................... Friday. Nov. 7
Thanksgiving vacation .............................................. Wednesday. Nov. 26begins at 1 p.m.
Classes resume at 7:50am. ..‘.\1undny.Dec. 1
Last day of classes................................................................. Friday. Dec. 5
Final exams.................. Monday, Dec.Tuesday, Dec. 16‘

_-‘:"'INSTANT REPLAY; $8....k'

Your pictures never looked so
good...so fast

OOvernight Color Prints
OOvernight Enlargements
OVideo Transfer-put your
8 mm. super 8 mm or 16mm
movies. slides, prints or negatives
on videotape

OED-6 Slide and Black and White Paper and
Chemistry

0Film. Cameras. Accessories
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lcontinued from page 1’
certain terms."“I think that we need to demandthat lathletesl be drug free. We canno longer think that we are goingto talk sense into (them). or thatthey are going to become afraidbecause of something.“Let's lead. Let's say that wedon’t want druggies here. andwe're not going to accept it."“Let's make it mandatory andsay that you can't play."State currently tests only thoseplayers who have voluntarilysigned a consent form at thebeginning of the year. Thatagreement allows the sports medi-cine staff to test the athleterandomly four times during theyear and immediately before anyNCAA championship event.The NCAA early this year votedfor mandatory tests for all athleteswho participate in NCAA champi-onships and the 19 football bowlgames. That rule went into effectat the beginning of August. but will

“I think that we need to demand that (athletes) be drug free. We can no
longer think that we are going to talk sense into (them), or that they are going
to become afraid because ofsomething. "

Jim Valvano

not be used until the first championship this fall.Along with the voluntary test.State has a drug education pro-gram for all its athletes thatincludes lectures from experts.discussions from FBI agents andcounseling for those who may havea problem. Valvano said.He said a positive test by anyathlete would set off a series ofactions by the doctor in charge. Itis the doctor's responsibility toinform the athletic department andthe proper coaches.“We would immediately retest tocheck the validity of the initial testand then counseling would begin."

Student Government
Election Calendar

Books open................. . ...... . ...................................Aug. 25
Books close ............................................................. Sept. 3
All candidates meeting..... .................................... Sept. 4
Elections... ................Sept. 10-11
Run-offs ........................... . ................................Sept. 15-16

Senate seats available
ALS- Freshmen............................................................... 2
Design- At large ............................................................... 1
Education— At large ................................................, ........ 2
Engineering Freshmen.................................................. 4
Forest Resources- At large............................................
Graduate School- At large ..............................................7
HASS- Freshmen ....................3
Lifelong Education- At large.........................................3
PAMS- Freshmen............................................................
Textiles- At large ............................................................2
Undesignated/Transition- At large .................. . ............ 1

Valvano said.Quoting from the official N('SI'drug testing policy, Valvano toldwhat would happen on anotherpositive test: "Subsequent teststhat reveal repeat drug use willsubject the athlete to disciplinaryaction which could include the lossof scholarship and dismissal fromthe athletics team."Valvano said with a wink and agrin that he had a very strongfeeling all 15 of his basketballplayers would submit to the fourvoluntary tests next year.But the threat of civil rightsinfringements are keeping theathletics council from acting hastir

Iy. despite Valvano'sfeelings."The advice of the legal counselis that we go very slowly on this."said Frederick Smetana. professorof mechanical and aerospace engi—neering and member of the council.“We don't want 'to be a test casefor ACLU. We are going to be verycareful of people's individualrights."Athletes have long argued thatdrug tests are demeaning and havequestioned the legality of man-datory tests.The players' unions of bothMajor League Baseball and theNational Football league have

personal

‘« loo/J 2-3 1085*, Technrman / News I 5'A

Athletics Council weighs ramifications of mandatory drug tests
balked at their commissioners‘plans for mandatory testing.At State. Valvano. the administration. faculty and theathletics council will be taking along hard look at all the aspects ofmandatory testing and of overalldrug use. Valvano said.”It is certainly a universityconcern and should be thoroughlydiscussed and debated by ourathletics council." he said. "Wewould (alsol like the input of ourfaculty.

"It is obvious that we need totake a stronger stance and astronger position.” he said. "Weneed the awareness. I'd say. university Wide. We need to supportthe direction of the university. It isnot ”[151 ' an athletic issue."The athletic council will have itsnext meeting on September 6 to setup a committee to study the entiresituationfimctana said.‘We hope to have something inplace by the next school year." heand
Video

Rush '
Parties

Any Event 8
for Home VCR R

* 0Memories R
l
To ....someday, we'll look back on this. and it

will all seem funny. "-The Boss
Call 878-5790mm-a~2wmd>=U"1

mm...

If vou want to receive
the best Wolfpack Sports Coverage

it is not too late to subscribe

Coll 829-4700 today!

Circulation

iil®

l

.

The News and Observer

Post Office Box 19]Raleigh, NC. 27602

'Ihe Raleigh Times
Department

ALL SIZES

WE SPECIALIZE IN AGOOD NIGHT'S SLEEP!
FINANCING

1;;
\I.‘\fi\

90 DAYS SAMEAS CASH

ALL SIZES

5399
ALL SIZES

A VAILABLE

SEALY FIRM(5 yr warranty)
Twrn ‘159 SET
Full '199 ser
Queen ‘259 SET
King ‘399 SET

SEALY LUXURY FIRM(10 yr warranty)
Twin ‘199 SET
Full “259 sew
Queen ‘289 SET
King ‘389 $51

SEALY PLUSH QUILT(15 yr warrantyl I-
TWin .269 SET IFull '359 sa l
Queen '389 SET :

I—

FREE Polaroid Camerawith porch-so oi any:SEALY 881' WITH COUPON(Does not .9901 to poor all")°.2.°£.'.".~..'£2
RALEIGH 872-6708Iv . Nortli Ninth»! Ulwt~

L.__..___.

.il l [.1 oil (llrl \‘Julu- Invent Hit
DURHAM 4934990Jiltlll ( li ilwl Hill Blvd5 i l. ‘.l. .plr liq t . um

WINSTON SALEM GREENSBORO

New, fully-furnished

udent Condos

at NCSU

SALE AND RENTAL UNITS AVAILABLE

* PRICED
* ON—SITE

TO: Westgrove Tower
Greenville Office
PO, Drawer 368
Greenville, NC 27834

4".-A '2«CBlc-g:
\A/ISIGROV.r TOWER

* FULLY FURNISHED CONDOMINIUM UNITS
* NOW UNDER CONSTRUCTION—OCCUPANCY AUGUST 1986
* ADJOINS NCSU CAMPUS (WESTERN BLVD. AT BELTLINE)
* EXCLUSIVE DIRECT BUS SERVICE TO NCSU CLASSES
* IDEAL FOR BUSINESS OR CORPORATE HOUSING
* SALE AND RENTAL UNITS AVAILABLE
EFFICIENCIES, ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS

FROM $34,900
MANAGEMENT

SECURITY PERSONNEL
* NOW ACCEPTING SALES CONTRACTS AND RESERVATIONS

Please send me your free l7-page booklet on Westgrove Tower

NAME.

ADDRESS:

Dav Phone:

Please send inlormation on

If vou're looking for a plat e to live this fall. let us send
information on Westgrove Tower to you and vour
parents.

Construction is nearing completion and whether
you're interested in purchase or ren‘lal, we have what
you're looking for convenience, privacy. security
and affordability. Plus, you can have the luxury of
livmg in an all—new building with brand new fur-
nishings and appliances. August occupancy.

Each unit will be individually owned either by oc-
cupants, students and their parents, or by investors
with rental units. The best is affordable? Sales from
$34,900. Rentals from ‘52“:

WESTGROVE TOWER
A Residential Condominium s Raleigh, North Carolina

For More Information, Return Coupon Below or Call:
859-1287 (from Raleigh)

1 (RIM) 672-8220 (from elsewhere in N( 'l
1 (800) 334-1135 (from GA, SC, VA, Ml), DL and TN)
I (9l9) 355-2698 (collect from other states)

\lel i on T'l‘ m“.-—

( W" sYAl'l T _. 1W “‘DF

__ Eve, Phone: E._--_.-.--_
TE. Rental

Purchase
Rot Ii
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Acid rain threatens AppalachIan forests
IIIIIIIII. .ll.II.I‘ ‘( I'.. ,.. \t ti,.Illl) II I I up. \\ he re lound in thI IhIInistrv III the llII- sllltl. ot moon 1.t1lI IiIIIIdI hIm. ‘vtnglilitiwn l‘.|lil clouds contact the mountain clouds. Water sarnplutt’s lslr) Is ililltit'll hi .I tvIIIvI-ar.

”1;.h ”1 1i" ‘ ‘ 1" ' 1'” i' '1 l“'-‘h‘ ilt I .. 13‘) (lil_\‘ a year. the mountth taken lrorn the clouds on $3,)“.tllm “-ng In,” m, l‘ 5
“1 \orth ‘ ‘1' lit-’1“ \ll’“th torests .Ire \hri‘.kllll.( irreaterthan ('lingrnan's l’ezik. high atop .\lt. l‘:n\ll‘til'llllt'hl£11liruhwllnnAubnry..‘leII IIIIIIIs In on tl' I' plIIIIIoIIII IIIII-{lliti\lLfllSUISlrt‘ss, Mm-h(.||_ have ill-”VP" to he 111 “HT”! ”will“ il.l‘.t‘ “NUS”! 0n
””11 1‘ “1““? P11" 111‘ 'l‘W‘ I“ .‘i‘ll'llllsis at State lII-Iieva- one times more acidic than ritan.IlI-r the “mum“. lInl MUN...“ for...“Ilv.nI5ont'lIIII'IIIIIIsl‘mt l" .AIr to the nrolvlem lllil‘» he collected elsewhere in the state. (ll't‘llnt‘ Ill (it‘r!:];1fl\ .IIIIl Ihe ('5,

,2“: SUBWQV"
: ....‘.."':'.,. ABORTIONS UP TO Sandmches‘ Salads
" ’ ‘37” WEEK 0" Grand 0 ' .599quPREGNANCY penIng the “9‘” on

“Gyn cnmc“ . RANK,” Sept. tst location at Avent Ferry Plaza.
WQMWS Look for couponsHEALTH 1 in Sept.’s issue

H - - Employment opportunItIes and deIIvery drIvers wanted.917 W. Morgan Street.832'0535 Cal1859-2121L

D.J.’S TEXTBOOKS

NC. STATESTUDENTS, BUY

your new and used textboOks

from D.J.s

, Save by purchasing from our

plentiful stock of used textbooks

School Supplies also available

2416 Hillsborough St. (upstairs level)

Call for hours (832-4125)

1

1

1

and acid rain. a chemical fallout
from air pollution Acid rain contains both beneficial nutrients andtoxic substances. including sulfuricand nitric acids. The substances areknown to have a variety of effectson productivity of lakes. streams.

fields and forests. But there are
many other culprits that may cause
the forest declines —— insect dam»age. frigid temperatures. soilcomposition and dry deposition ofatmospheric pollutants on theforest canopy.

Technical workshops

begin in September
Information Services

September workshops will
highlight radical new manufactur-ing techno ogies.The use of manufacturingmachines that can see will be thesubject of one workshop. entitled“Applied Machine Vison." It will beheld at McKimmon Center Sep-tember 8-10.The second workshop. on manag-ing communications. is entitled“Networking in the ManufacturingEnvironment" and will be heldSeptember 10-12 at McKimmonCenter.Both workshops. sponsored byState's Industrial ExtensionService and Division for LifelongEducation. are for manufacturing

personnel, including plant manag-ers and production engineers,interested in a comprehensive in»troduction to machine vision or thecommunications aspect of factory
and office automation.Peter Hiscocks. an instructor ofelectrical engineering at RyersonPolytechnical Institute in Toronto.Canada. will direct the machinevision workshop. Charles Barsony,a registered professional engineerin Ontario. Canada. will be theinstructor for the networkingworkshop.The fee for each course will be.$390. Registration may be made bywriting Bruce Winston or MavisStilman at the Division for LifelongEducation. Box 7401. NCSU. Formore information. call 7372261.

IMMUNIZATIONS

More Than A Shot In The Arm!

All New Students (Freshmen,
Transfer, Graduate) Are

required by North Carolina State
Law to provide complete
Immunization Information.

Failure to comply will result in
complete registration cancellation.
Free Immunizations can be obtained
from the Wake Co. Dept. of Public

Health... 3010 New Bern Ave. 9:30-4:30 M-F

students

need
just

At The Stores. you never
worry ahout the availability ol'
the right te.\ts and supplies

You can 'slllli your haI-kpack \vith
I-\.er_vthini; from classroom needs to

and U11
at one convenient shopping place.“W” 1‘“ H” ‘1 ”‘1 “""""“”' 1"" north carolina state university

\\'it h the in
Used

ruest supply o1 nevv IK'

supply stores

.raleigh . north carolina

Welcomes you to the NCSU Centennial Year!

Casio

struments

TEXTBOOKS lint The Stores are more than just And to make

SERVICES[)(lllt'lV throughout lilt' sI‘mt‘slI't‘.

0 Film processing
0 Notary Public
0 l‘lnuraving‘. laminating
0 Hill cert ificates
0 (‘heck cashing up to $41)
Top of the line computer
hardware and software

spotting ne Ids

Take advantage of

'l‘housands ol' spirals, packages ot' /
tiller paper and notebooks in addi
tion to a variety of other home and
class items have been stocked l'oI‘
you convenience.

yourin the STATIC! 'l‘he SIM” have bookstores. They are university complete. The Stores offer a Com-
wnw All out w make quality used department stores. provIdIng‘ a van pletehneot'campus
texts availahle at tremendous “Wm
s.t\lll:.:s II\I'l‘ corresponding new
hook l'l'lt‘t‘s. .r\nd you can take SUPPLIES& SPORTSWEAR&
advantage of Tire Stores‘ hIIj. hack ACCESSORIES

III mendous sIleI tion to fill all your

thesav lugs and selection today.

semester Maxell

Visit the Students Supply Stores
Sept. 3. 4. 5 and enter to win:

1. An Electronic keyboard from

2. A Sharp microwave oven

3. A sailboard from Texas In-

4. A Honda Spree from BASF
5. Two round trip tickets any-

where in the continental US from

In the Centennial
“Electronics Festival"

fantastic

September 1
September 3

MAIN STORE HOURS

Including: From State svveats. tees, Shorts August 25'26'27 8a.m.-8p.m.Ind li'ttkt ts to I v Iriety of sportin‘ ‘ ’ ‘ r. ‘ ‘ ‘. r ' " l t g0.\It KIIII‘IIIIIIIIII, supplus (Illlilllllt at [he Stores have a August28,29 8a.m.-6p.m.
Closed

Will resume regular
operational hours

8a.m. - 6 p.m. Mon-Fri.

1887-7987
l/i’SW/l/UN/ i/ ///,’l/1/(,'/]//////‘}/

Shop the Students Supply Stores August 25, 26 27 semembe" 2 7:30 Elm->830 Pm-
and YOU could be one of10 lucky students September 3 Win resume regular

to turn your books and suppltes operational hours
absolutely FREE (up to $200) 7:3(la..Fm)23..OpmMon.FIi.L..-..-.-- c.m. c-..

August 28. 29
September 1

NORTH CAMPUS
BOOKSHOP HOURS

August 25, 26, 27 7:30 a.m.-8:30 p.m.
7:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Closed

_JL
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State announces Extension Service faculty awards
Informat ion Sen lees

State has named ltl litt‘ttll‘. and«tall members as reeipients ol’19mm; Outstanding l‘:\l(‘h>luttherxtee Awards in rt-t'ounition oftheir WUI‘k in extension and puhlie\t‘t‘Vlt'e.The reeipients. nominated andselected by their schools at State.“ill receive plaquestheirachievement.Het'eiV‘ing the av» ards are.James Barker. t*\lt'n\tt)nprofessor of biology and agricultural engineering. honored for (leveloping a nationally recognized agrieultural waste management program during his 12 years at St ate.Yevonne Brannon. manager of

reeognizim:

THE CUTTING EDGE

$9 00 Off Regular Hati‘c‘l it
‘ $10.00 off Bodywave

2906 Hillsboro St.
ONE BLOCK EPOM CAMPUS

Expires 9/15/86

the .\pplted Research ‘it'nltjt olStates ('enter [or l'rhan Affairsand ('omniuntt) Seruees. lh'annon1I\t't‘\t'(‘.~ research and lt‘t'lttttt‘itlassistanee to state and loud ageneies in North ('arolina in areas ofsocial humanand t‘\.‘tl=i.tlltln re
\t‘lt'llt‘('\. \t'l'\ let's,"llllt".search.James Butler Jr. l H ll\t'sloelt specialist in extension annualhusbandry. is in volxed inyouth aetixities and programs ineluding liu-stoek judging and Wake(p to :‘igrieulture. .i puhlie schoolsprogram on ag'riruh tire an areness.Wade ('arter. textiles

.lllttl}\l.\

extension specialist. responsible fortear-hingdeveloping and textiles(«tension courses.

HOURS:
MOM l'l’l l
Orl‘Vi'QDml

Sat8om-3pml
839 4961

i
lltlllll

Edward Clark. furniture inspirn stud. i2» In j-..: . pr‘oeiait: or. ntat‘tagement Extension has ”jump-it .i. ,. “5,
‘l’eeialist in State's Furniture intlidlht'nlgtllt“ ~.. tui \nflh "-tl'*-ltn:ti~ and delivering seminar» “not."\lanttlat'luring and \lanluement “Hunt- l'ltt Illll h, . w ', n '- p' :\ .tle non iritlttstrta? trig workshops. proinotioi.Program and the Industrial extension \jvt'I'idlhl. l!.i1 . ’. w ti|I\\l,| r~~ media broadeastsunuftmtl raisin.-Extension Service. provides H't‘h Extension >et‘xtl't. ll.|« «t: .luu-tilt ‘-l.x~3to t'ntltrt't'lnr (ll Mir-hay] W‘ulden ..ssmn’tnieal assistance to the furniture hepartnniu oi Mn-eh.i:..t.. ii ties l‘.\lt‘Il\lHn and professor of economies and lit.‘industry and edueation through .\erosp.iet linen“: i: . weir. pron-“or of pnltt't‘ttl ness and extension eemme, vState'sfurnitureeurricula. ltlillltlliu‘lltl‘tiit: lttllti‘ll’tl ~ M _. .r-« and puhhr administration, conducts a eonsumeruritnter: muMichael Evans. mathematics \ol\'ini; llltlli\l!tt\ H] .u on v.» . lt ' .Hl‘-|'tltt'ttt mth Humanities nomicseducattonprogram.professor

S

and director of theundergraduate mathematicsgram, works with publicthroughout the state.programs to classes and groups to

Test the v

COpytrOn Difference

proschoolstaking math

The Trustworthy High Speed Copy Servrce
Durham 2861809 Otiapet Hill 933-2679 Raleigh 832-1196

llanuitoi.research programsRu'lte;soltt‘et-s t‘\lt‘tt\lt)n special stas ermrdinatorWoodland l’rouraiu.
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SALE!
50% Off
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OSport Shirts is
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oP/eated Slacks
OSports Coats
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Architecture majors . ..(all it a-bltteprintu a:tor getting green
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do?
no

{“37?
erD—xM

Geology majors ...See it as a wayto dig up cash

(\fif/g Call it the cure

”Rn/J L/L"\\

J
/5,3

Pre-dental majors...So.) it as a painlessway to get money

Pre-med majors . ..
for the no—cash blues

Astronomy majors . .Think of it as a wayto bank under the stars

A53?

W555:3:

El“;

Psycho]
(W not to

\h\/
Geography majorsSee it as a way to findcashin over 12,000locations \/

\ 2) Chemistry majors/ " li-el it's the perfect formula// tor tinding money
:3 rm ”ix? é/E: r"

F AA, J‘x.
Art majors '. A.Think of it as a great way :' b/,
to draw cash k .3 4' ll‘

t ”2" c? l2 / ,

L,
See it as a way

/6

\

NSTO \Ntflj

HAVE AWACHOVIA

BANKING CARD
Use \our Wachovia Banking Card to get
tash or theck your balance anytime of
the Lia} or night at fellei ll machines
across North Carolina. Through the
Relay and (‘IRRUS networks get cash ~ ,-

Illt .lllUl] HUJH‘S’ (JIHPU‘sI

at over l2,tlt)tl it it at ions at toss theEll”!
MW country. \oui' hankiug( aid is tree

Cum-m when you open a \‘x'at‘hox'ia checking
5038 3500 2318 saw iii-savingsattount lttsl stop by and

talk to a l’eim ttHl Banker.

Washama
Bank &Trust

R M AUS‘HN

L niversttv OfficeBout) llillshorough St

Register it it other free gifts to he giVen away at a than ma; t m
l ltt‘ llrst 100 new tttstttmt’t‘s will re: et\e it live gilt l

rm, jkwj'll“ v

majors ...Think you d be crazy3V9 one

Economics majors ...
to imreuse their rash flow
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Now Hiring! l
0 Temporary (Spring)

fulltime and parttime
positions

a Salespersons. ca-
shiers. loaders. Just think,

MW eve“ J06
0 Hart. training or ex- ffiQflifi Gal arneau
perience helpful .
Weekend work . 5‘ started work
usually requrred ,.. at

$gf£§€£§mm JUNGLE GOLF 0F RALEIGH TechnicianApply in erson
9:30-11: oami-spm CORNER OF CREEKSIDE AND INDUSTRIAL DRIVE

WWW” 2 FOR 1 PASS“m"
cemnm"““m' 18 holes oI miniature golf

L__'*_i""_":”'_2 __________________Whit; Paid Admission

ll
as a lowly,

11 blockoffWakeForesth. l underpaid,
IlI

behind Thompson Cadillac) n 0 _ fU nh3" i n ' f
EXPIRES OCT. , 1986. _______________ no by—line I

gettin', late
night stayin'

HARDEE’SGOODNEIGHBOR LICY

t r . I“ ,‘v: ’ .- ,:;,,‘. '~- W W
line of copy
be writ an'
put to bed

Fool.

4MoneySaving SpecialsfarourFriends at NC. State

————————————————T———————————————e Technician
reeRegularHamburger ’RNQRoastBeef Come work {or US

I WithPuidiaseofAnySizeFfifiSlAnySnzeSdtDfink I salldWlChBSfor$219 and move up
I Otter good after regular breakfast hours at participating Hardee's restaurants. I Offer good after regular breakfast hours at participating Hardee‘s restaurants. I 1 n [ h e W0 f I d ,

Please present coupon before ordering. One Please present coupon before ordering. One
I cou n r customer per visit. Customer must I coupon per customer per visit. Customer must
mvfiw E395 iOX due Cash VOIUG 1/100 0f 1°: pay any sales tax due Cash value 1/100 of 1‘.I Not good in combination with any other offers I Not good in combination With any other offers. I ( 0 III 9 I 0
E pie Decem151986 ... ExpiresDecernber15.1986,‘,.m,.f,r,mms,,,mm Wlmgoodpeoplegoforgoodtood | geese Wheregoodpeoplegoforgoodtood Te clinician's

I" _____——————————— ———————‘-———-——— oilices on the
TwoBigDeluxé
Burgersfor$2.]9

Third lloor
ol the Student

Pler no present coupon before ordering. One Please present coupon before ordering. OneI . ,1 . ; , net Der m” Customer must coupon per customer per visit. Customer must "‘ '7 - ")
(r EEK; ‘§;:‘#§fgua Cash value 1/100 of 1“ pay any sales tax due Cash value 1/100 of 1c % - I I II lint good ,n combination win any other offers I Not good in combination With any other otters I , l , ‘ , ‘
“was09cm15,1986 3., ExplrosDooembor15.1986 I I IOI' I fl If. A I" d 3 I\ {0'

I ' l‘W,ltauu-meflU/‘illrms In! WmWmmmW I C 19% HMOOOSF‘OOOSYS‘BMS Inc W m I St 1 (w k \‘l I I] I (i
___.__. _________ _.._____L__.__________.______-__J

(me: good during regular breakfast hours at participating Hardee‘s restaurants I Otter good after regular breakfast hours at participating Hardee‘s restaurants. I (J 9 n I 9 1‘ 01‘ f a I I
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Wakefield

Apartments

Announces

Free Direct

Bus Service

To And From

Campus!

Great Off-Campus Living:

Only $396.00 Per Semester!*

One bedroom from-only $164.00.
* * ‘Specnal student rate based on 4 students shar n

(Share by tWO StUdentS) two bedroom unit. Rent is per student ing
Two bedroom from only $88.00. includes transportation.
* *(shared by fOUl' students) Per month per student.

Exciting Wakefield is located adjacent to Wake County Medical Center and the Beltline, just 12
minutes from NCSU. 9 Month lease available. Up to 4 students permitted per apartment keeps your
monthly rent per person reasonable. Enjoy {Raleigh’s most complegplanned social program! Yea-r
around indoor swimming pool, saunas, exercise room and clubhouse. Tennis courts, volleyball court
and outdoor pool, too! One and two bedroom plans offer modern kitchen, air conditioning, and
carpeting, Cablevision, HBO, and rental furniture available. Direct bus service to NCSU on Route 15.
For complete information and a complimentary indoor pool pass, visit us 9—6 RM. daily and Saturday
106 RM. Avoid the lottery blues and the housing crisis—apply now!

In order to help relieve the tight mate(s)—no involuntary doubling- 15. Individually-controlled heat and air
housin situation, Wakefield A art- up. conditioning.
merits, ocated adjacent to the ake 8. Stretch out and enjoy your own 16. Cable teleViSion and H80 avail-
field County Medical Center and the off-campus private bed room or able.
Beltline, is now served by free, direct vour own apartment! 17. Optional rental furniture available.
bus service. 9. The finestapartment clubhouse, 18. Laundrv facilities.
The bus service is available free of complete with free indoor sWim— 19. Radio-dispatched, 2+hour emer—

charge to all NCSU undergraduates, ming pool, pool deck, pnvate encv maintenance.
graduate students, faculty and admin— health club, male and ternale 20. ithin walking distance of restau-
istrators living at Wakefield. The new saunas, exercise machines, rants and shopping centers——
service also rovides relief to on- showers and lockers. bar, televi- adjacent to the new Wakefield
campus par ' g roblems. sion, pin pong, aerobics, Happy Shopping Center.
The bus runs uring the academic Hours, ine and Cheese parties, 21. Near the new Tower Shopping

ear, from 7:00 a.m. to 11:00 pm. cocktail parties, moVies, tennis Center.
onday through Friday. Regular lessons, card room, conterence 22. Adult communitv. Separate sec

direct city bus service is also available. room, grafts room, kitchen, party tions for undergraduate students,
q NT room, arbecue grills, etc. unmarried uate students, and

wwlkAi‘ElflELgcgs 0F MOVING 10. Three tennis courts. max-med curing,
1. Free bus service. 11. Two SWimrrun pools. 23. All buildings and neighbors are
2. Academic year lease available (9 g Sand volleybal ‘09” coed. . . _

months). . our own complete kitchen, pn- 24. Not subject to UmverSity housing
3' Indoor year-around swimming vate bath. liVing room, dining area, nileSIregulations,

l—and an outdoor pool. too! wall-to-wall carpeting. 25. Nine or twelve-month lease avail—
4. P to 4 students permitted per 14. Plenty of parking space----—nght at able (a twelve-month lease enables

apartment keeps your monthlv your front door. With the bus you to leave your belongings there
rent per person reasonable! ln'fact, semce, you don t even have to over the summer).
even lower than campus accom- spend the money for .in onx'am- 26. Subleasmg permitted.
modations! Compare on a per- PUS parkink; Permit!
semester, per-student basis!

5. Raleigh’s best social programs—
weekly Happy Hours with free
olden beverage.

6. cu can select your own apartment .(location. number of bedrooms, In North Carolina, call toll-tree
size, floor level, carpet color). ~ . . .. ,. 1‘809‘673‘1678. Nationwide. call

7. You can live With the friend of your "'wsomwfl toll-free 1-800-334—1830. Lorne see
choice. Select your own room- '"CSU the model apartment!

Summer sessron leases available,
.— ”w..-

Call today . . . Phone 832-3929
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Staff photos by

Mark Hawanishi

and

Scott Rivenbarh__

SINGERS

OF

NC STATE

The NCSU Music Department is
now auditioning NC State students
for the following choral groups:

Women’s Chorale
Varsity Men’s Glee Club

University Choir
New Horizons Choir

NCSU Chamber Singers

Call or come by 203 Price Music
Center for information. You need not
bring your own music.

.Contact: Milton Bliss, El zania
Ward or Phyliss Vogel

”All NCSU Musical Organizations
’recieve l lone) semester hours
Ecredit.
~Auditi0ns will he held for set (‘l'iil weeks ,

”\z"
b
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“sf
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0 Us!

' ‘ 1 k and our
e seven years old this wee . t

audit/1:“r priee~slashing sale is in turtlcsglgfie
That means “)9? 60% sayings (d wrfipmem,
tapes and speakers. soltware ‘13 everything
VCRs and Cam‘—Corders/an

‘ ’ our she ves. _ ‘el-“lai-‘i‘dg in your NCSU Student lD. nowngnntg’
tonal lll"/( discount on' ,. lditI‘CCCWL an tit -

items" Prices good thiough August

mAudio BgXéThere s more ‘0 U5 "‘3“ 'T‘te‘s Raleigh NCmood Ave and Faimew PM 'corner of (3‘9 , Dept-1 821-7184

0

Fiv‘: Points
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Classified ads cost 1012 per word won a minimum -_ a ,» . .I“. 'm :1.an Slbmlt'ln clI (ll ,1 . . I . ASSISTANT SWIM COACH F08 COMPETIT'VE The Ad P: has several pan time positions Students who wish to have 1‘18" names CHI/Si : , . . 4f . . w; .. W ”a W." farm} m, éepanmaflI 1“
o i$1 ]. ' Mimi. m ,m ‘8 W m M” 0?” AGE Gm”? "105“”. ”KNEW ”mm” available Need carrier supervvsors carriers. "on The ’995'37 Unversnv Uiter'y'r an?" 1’ l." i .{Q' , 5. .3 q; 733,}: Lama: or librarygenre ym an « drfitlffll Bi‘IrIg 128 ad by 3.34 832 9293 FOR MORE INFORMATION rnseners, etc Flexrble hours, no nights lexcept not want information released am”! we” ammo: 4” c. r e Mirror.» ‘A' ,nII I '49:],qu ”9;”; , and m
nowsnv 1.13:" center I a 3 must be . . . it. a r in mm“ M . ~ . . . ’ ""‘“ ‘ ‘ - "prepaid CashreriAttendanr. Pantime robs lor parking possible Monday evenings lot insertersl or or achievements hi the 0 Le , Tl , r' . f r .

iT—ir (iAty—BTVT‘YPEDfth—AN tree IT! Quickly,

serVices. Flexible schedules-weekdays. weekends,days and nights Call McLaurrn Parking Companyfor Interview. 83 7522.
Fisher’s Grocery and Hardware now hiringstudents morning and afternoon hours availableaccurately, reasonably Call Mrs Tucker at ' 10701 Six Forks Road. 8475225. Applications can be secured m both Raleigh Rooms ”"" "rm“ ”in 0mm CUP 899"”878 6512 JOBS A lecations No phone calls I, . , 1 m M... W. ,., MIN/III, MW“) 3”,.._ VAIIABLE-Work at night Mon.»Fri. 3 H .‘ I I, .i"""‘)dry “I ”I . m In vr I: d C.. I. I, . , . . . r; it“ ., .euu enl enlerTyping let us do your typing at a reasonable rate hours per night or work on a temporary basis Wanted Someone ‘0 remote old lemma?” "0m and J. .. .1 .A If, I A III”,18M Selectrh ll Toll Ginny, 848 8791 around your schedule. Call 832-5581. 0‘" 0”” 0" the 3rd "00' 0‘ ”‘9 Student Center ’ ‘ ’ “ "' . .c M-.- _. ~___. .m‘r' r . _ The papers can be sold at a paper mill This is an t... I '1}le M, l [Timon COMMUNITVTyping for Students IBM Selectric theme at Type Kmart-Now HrrrngCashretsChoice of Hours, excellent way To, someone wrth a mom, 0, van Roommates , .. "I (WM new moon and m and

Styles Very Reasonable Rates 834 3747
TYPING TAST. ACCURATE, REASONABLE. Length.difficulty immaterial Mrs Tucker,828«6512

Help Wanted_ 31 3239491 between 94:30 to schedule interview For SaTe - __.2._.c, ‘i'anvrtti' n; a . i r ‘yl. Ir ,4...“ n ,I ~ tr: .. _ w" ..-.._c...._. _,
A fun yob awaits you at Village Inn Pizza Parlor. dates. Female roommate wanted immediately 2 WWW \See us today at 9933 Western Blvd. Pantime instructors for Nautilus equipment and AIvrn Spacesaver 40 inch drawmg board Excellent 1 y, bath townhouse apartment. 4 7 me: how HELP WANTEDAD PAK DISPLAY DELIVERY POSITION Require experienced Aerobic'instructors needed. Ask for condition. $75, Wilson, 82872040 STD“ $13 a month plus V’ ”MINES ”WM" ., ' .. Allen or Wendy. Lifestyle Fitness Center. 772-0447. ca" L°"' 8592539 . Part Timemerits reliable transportation, ability to read, DORM SlZE REFRIGERATORS for rent. “Slyear 'comprehend and follow written and oral Pan-time grounds person. 20 hours a week, $4.00 and ur) 782 2131 after 6 pm, weekends. Furnished Shared ham and “mm" D'mc'l‘instructions, Willingness to learn. This is a per hour. 8591700. behind North Hall 7871165permanent part time posrtion involying the delivery Subaru FE' 1979' Blue, Srspeed, from WheEI drive, ___.________-. M W -. , Parttime box office assistant for Raleigh Little gc, 30 plus mpg. $1 200 neg. 787-9244, NCSU. IS block away Unfinished Rooms Shari:oRl I600htofl00 pIinErs eveLy Tuesday zrlid VII/ed (Io Theatre, 301 Pague St. 20 hours week. ”:30 ' bath and kitchen 1 Year Lease Utilities includedaeig , .ary an arner usrnesses. Ideiveries pm, Wed-Sat. and 24pm Sun. during Sept. 5-28; . 3471725 WAREHOUSE HELP NEEDEDmust be completed before 12 noon each Wed. A Oct 31- Nov 16' Dec 12-21' Feb “2 March MISCEIlaneOUS "“ fidelivery route sheet IS available With directions 2” ril 12‘ Na 1‘ 'M It: ' d with New 0081061118! Convenient ‘0 NCSU 3"” .and addresses for each busrness...mapped out for publipc and. hale excuelleent ' ho”; Saga; Call Assrgned parking, 1616 Hillsborough Sr, downtown Two bedroom, energy efficient, BChlnd Crabtree Ma"
easy and rapid completion of the route. Auto 821-4579 Mon-Fri 8'30'5'30 p ' Mfr/semester. 797-4090. wash/dry connections and cable ”“0““ Rent 0”” ”OUR HOURS CAN FIT YOUR NEEDS;reimbursement is 20'. per mile, payable monthly. ItWill take approximately 12 hours per week.Delivery can be made at any time during the dayor night Call Nancy Williams at 832 9495.

experience not necessary. Apply in person daily at4500 Western Blvd EOE.
NEEDED: Students to do outdoor work approx1510 hrs. per week. $4.50 to $5.00 per hour tostart. We can work to your schedule. Call EPM,

Perfect part-time job for students. 5:309 pm,$4.50Ihout. 85.00310001hour after training. Call833-8150 between 1-5 pm.
ADVERTISING REPRESENTATIVE lpart-timel. Hrs.89:30 am Mon, Wed, Fri. Duties: Pick up Artworkand Layouts from Salespeople. Base andCommissioned, Call or Send Resume: AssociatedGraphic Products, Inc., 8033 NW 36th St, Suite483, Miami, FL 33166, 13051 59372091.

SPORTSWRITERS NEEDEDII If you's like to coverNCSU Athletics for Technician, please come by ouroffice at 3121 Student Center or call Tim or Macat 737-2411I24i2. Look on the sports pages forinformation about a sports staff meeting sometimein the near future.

weekends ll interested, call the Ad Pak CirculationDept at 832 9496
The Great Outdoor Provtsion Co is acceptingapplications lor full and part time employmentSales andlor backpacking experience preferred

to make some Side money Call 7372411 or839 0506
3000 Government Jobs List $15,040 $59,230/yrNOW Hiring Call 805 687 5000 Ext R 4480

For peer support, counseling, social actrvrties, andcommunity information contact the NCSU.lSTATEl GAYlLESBlAN COMMUNlTY at PO Box33519, Raleigh 27606, or call 829 1202.
Parking by the semester. Reasonably priced,protected and convenient to West Campus dorms.834-8622.
PARKING—PARKlNG-PARKING 1‘: block to dorm0r campus. call today 834-5180.

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE

Servrces or their academic departmen’ rnnw. ti.the Department of Slude'i'. Derelopmnmbefore Mon. 5801 0, to complete the necesnatIform

APARTMENTS AVAILABLE NOW More .r YiiDA'and SEPTEMBER IS FREE' Greatincluding weight room US 10 right at LeesyilivRd, right onto North Hills Drive THE “0111‘.192 7626

wrrrns'i ii

$395Imonth. Available Immediately 8128445

‘-I:
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I up memory and intermediate pian'
“err-"1 ,-_'

..t . ..,,\" Tr: :ir. Write P0 Bert1}»: rr 'ali ri?’l 1701’ “or information

“we Music Center for morn«l ”I! 10“ “1T (1 ‘finfilr 09‘”
(.41 Liyillv canoe, rockrlimb, kayak,

13519
also our tit-{3317 cowunu;Livy Ito niltr’iir' party in, Sept 5, at 9 pm [all"I l ' ‘11. fit ' :rthrir information and location

crafts

FALL CRAFT CLASSES
announces the new location of the student
PHARMACY room 201 Clark Hall Infirmary. The
pharmacy has anew computerized prescription]
filling system and longer hours of operation.
There is a nominal charge for prescriptions,
usually priced about half of retail. (Preferred
payment is cash or check) We hope these
changes will give faster ‘and improved service
to students. Registration:

NCSU students. staff
“MomAugust 25

12:30 730 pm.
campus Craft Center

Students pay half basic fee; staff 35% off

BackPacks

Save 20 7.

Eastpak~the leader of the packs— to on

PotteryUsing the Potter's Wheel 1 2sections), Working With Clay.Making Better Pots. RakuFiring. Extruder Demonstration(2 dates). ”Traditional Japa~nese Throwing and TrimmingTechniques" —|ecture-demonstration.
sale at 12.95 to 29.95, regularly 15.95 Glass
to 37.95. Lead Came and Copper FortWe have Raleigh's biggest selection of Techniques(2 sections).
styles, sizes. colors and prints. each Beginning Lead Came e...“ ‘
backed by a lifetime guarantee against Art on Paper . r «w - E"
defects m materials and workmanship. Learning to Draw, Watercolor. The Craft Center is In the lower level of the ThoenpoonCalligraphy, Chinese Brush-Painting and Watercolor,Sketching and Watercolor

Theater building. across from the panting deck near theColiseum. Look for our canopy! 737-2457.r——_--—--———-————---———————--1
I ' ' 0 Weekend, "Extracting thel 15% 0" w“" ThIS coupon I Essence"——Chinese brush i’rrritirirr. /(Jlll‘ Systr-rii \Mrtk Wood
I On these essentials for school: I workshop Tahi)‘)7cr:r-(::Is LTLithttry‘iTITriliy‘ Hr M tri r rar- tlir' Wrindshop andPhotography “ " ‘ " " - H “' Ir "1". Salt-Iv 12 Ht'( tir‘mxl. Hand0 «oil i'riitrriitt lt‘ ._ , .: OLIundry 8". O'Ttpvkallfi‘m. : Getting Comfortablcwiih Your , l ( ”In,“ f 'i”\ If ”mm" Qt'FOOt'OCk." a Camera, 88W Processrnq I. Fibers «4 um .i .- .r mg «i nun din
: EX ".8 September 15 1986 I 88W Photography 11. How to Spinning, Wt d'vlllrIUII at l. r. tr 5: "I TIMI IWKTHMHW"P ’ I Make Better Pictures, Color llir irri. Winning trir ( Ir itlllllt], ‘H‘ ‘ H ‘1 .dtVIllq| ll Negative PrintingColor Slldr‘ Ktiittirithislrilirletr~i-<1lr'will\ ”Um",
I l I
T mucous, LEATHERGOODS AND GIFTS l y m .,__HL._
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Extendo, Nature’s Way
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We believe in you and your individuality. We design hair 10 IF ——————————————————————————-}
complement and compliment your own style. We guarantee 1 $3.00 coupon t
that your hair will not only looktb'etter but be more healthy, I . , 1
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A paper that IS entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ throughwhich the thoughts. the actiVity and in fact the very life of the campus are registered It is the mouthpiecethrough wiur ii llli‘ students themselves talk College life Without its iourr‘Pl izblankec nician. vol 1 no lFeb 1. 1920

“Scopes 2” issue is

educafion,not

book burning

“Scopes 2." the fundamentalist families'challenge to texts in the Hawkins County.Tennessee. school system has stirred up
a Vigorous reaction Much press criticismis due to one parent. Vicki Frost, whosetestimony seems to attack education froman uneducated and closed-minded
perspective.
An article in Sunday's News and

Observer suggests these parents may not
be getting a fair shake. The article statesthat these plaintiffs have not asked thatthe textbooks be withdrawn, but only that
other books be supplied. Books that theparents do not object to. A parent, Robert
Mozart, is quoted as saying, “Our intent is
not to burn books. . . . What we propose
would put more books into the system,not less."
One Christian position tends to bear outthis point. Book Burning, by author Cal

Thomas. a vice—president of the Moral
Majority. outlines his organization’s op-position to censorship, defends an
author‘s right to artis‘c license, and
defends the rights of profane and prurienthooks to be read, though not as required
texts. Thomas even chides the “kneejerkreaction" many Christians exhibit to worksof controvesy
We think it is not books but theeducational system that is on trial in

Tennessee Frost’s statements indict herown education for failing to develop a
rational, articulate human being (even if.she thinks she‘s one). A liberal education
Would make Frost less foolish and more
persuasive, without compromising nerbeliefs.
We do not think the Christian positiontakes account of what humanism really is.
“Secular humanism" is not a religion.We're not sure that it's anything. The

name comes from a magazine and issupposedly evidence of a conspiracy to
undermine Christian values, but we'reconvinced this is simplistic mislabeling.Humanism, on the other hand, hasbeen central to the growth of universities
since the thirteenth century. Humanism
possesses “a belief in the dignity andworth of human beings,” to quote Frost,
but her negative conception of thisstatement escapes us.We wish Christians who can only be
negative would spend less time talkingand more time studying their Bibles.
Renaissance humanists were not secu-lar. lndeed, the early humanists counctered the stagnation of Christian values intheir times. They learned through their

catechisms and by doing so, they couldexpound their beliefs more persuasively toothers. ’
This is the purpose of a humanistic,liberal education. it is a good way to gain

the experience to deal with life. A gooddescription of a liberal education, in a
sense, is that it prevents the Tower ofBabel from reoccurring.

Indoctrination builds mental fencesaround people. This creates the problem
Moonies, Frost and many othersexemplify — they do not think or analyzeon their own. Many of their beliefs arevicarious and they don't know it.
Therefore, they do not grasp situationswell.

However, we do not want to single outFrost. if there is any truth to the idea that
“secular humanists" or anyone else isattempting their own indoctrination ofsociety according to socialistic precepts.this is as damaging as religious indoctrina-
tion. But the the educational system, leftalone. has the resources to steer a good
course.

Get involved!
The “college experience" consists of much more than classwork; a total educationshould also include the development of leadership abilities.Although the skills learned in the classroom prove invaluable to college graduates inthe iob market, the graduates may not have the leadership experience required helpthem garner the positions they seek. Since corporations and businesses view graduatesas future managers and executives, they want and expect applicants to motivate anddirect their employees.Although students can learn management strategies in the classroom, experiencecertainly qualifies as the best instructor. Fortunately. the university and campusorganizations offer a wide range of opportunities enabling students to gain this valuableexperience as student leaders.
A characteristic of a good leader is the initiative to seek responsibility. Thus, studentswho wish to develop themselves should become involved in Student Government, the(iruek system. clubs and student publications. Leadership positions in campusorganizations give students the understanding to handle responsibility in the workplace.This fall. the university has begun a leadership skills series designed to train studentsin management techniques. Individual seminars conducted by administrators, facultyand staff and area executives focus on one aspect of leadership.Students who fail to take advantage of this experience may find they cannot competeas well in the Job market as graduates who have taken leadership roles. Furthermore,they must learn management skills on the job, which is much more difficult than in theuniversity sellingWt‘ encourage all students to get involved. Approach a campus organization thatinterests you and express your desire to join. As Mark Twain once said, “Don’t let yourschooling get in the way of your education "
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ONLY 7 MORE DRINKING
DAYS UNTIL...

...No MORE DRlNKlNCi DAYS "

Voice of experience: teens

too out of control to drink

Since it's the beginning of a newsemester, I might as well go ahead and
make most of you mad at me. I won’t lose
any sleep over it. and it’ll do you somegood to have someone to hate. Here
goes.Those of you who drink and are under
the age of 21, don't get used to it. The
minimum legal drinking age becomes 21on Monday, September 1. And not ananosecond too soon, l might add.That's right. l'm glad the drinking age is
going up. I haven’t been this glad aboutanything since the last time the New York
Yankees lost a World Series (1981). l‘mdeliriously happy. i think the higher
drinking age will make the world a better
and far more civilized place, especially thebars. And that’s where the new drinking
age affects me most in the bars.

I think most adults favor raising thedrinking age for the same reason l do: i
don't really mind if you drink, as long asyou don't do it around me. l've beendrinking legally for 16 years. and without
question the most obnoxious. unruly anddisgusting drinkers are those under the
age of 21. More than any other agegroup, when 18 to 20 year olds havebeen drinking, they like to smash bottles
vandalize street signs, scream and yell andhoot and holler at all hours of the
morning, shout Obscenities at’ anyone and
anything, vomit in public restrooms and
on busy sidewalks, and pick fights withwhomever looks at them funny. They also

' get arrested for far more aloohol-related
crimes than any other age group, a
statement backed up by a wealth ofirrefutable statistics.

But everyone grows out of it. By the
time 18-20-year-olds become
21-23-year-olds, a strange thing happensto them. They tend to mellow out. They

WINKWORTH
Edilifl'ltll Columnist

learn how to go out and have a few drinkswithout making a complete menace of
themselves. They learn the pleasures ofdrinking in peace and begin to resent how
obnoxious their younger brothers andsisters are when they drink. Sure, there
are exceptions. Every age groups has itsshare of problem drinkers. But the olderthe age group, the fewer problem drinkers
it has. . .I’ve already heard all your argumentsagainst raising the drinking age. Amongthe more popular: ”If I'm old enough tovote, l’m old enough to drink." Right.You might as well say that if you're oldenough to drive a car, you’re old enought
to drink. I hope you have a higheropinion of the electoral process than that.
Then there's the one that goes. “If I'm

old enough to fight for my country. l‘m
old enough to take a drink." Fine. Jointhe Army and drink at the PX.The most logical argument l’ve heard
is that it's unfair to allow 19 and20»year»olds to drink and then to take theprivilege away from them. that the
drinking age should be raised a year at atime so those already drinking can
continue to do so. There's a lot to thatone, and I can't say I disagree. But that
isn’t an argument against raising thedrinking age, just against the method withwhich it’s being done.
On the other hand, l don't think you’ll'have a great deal of trouble drinking oncethe drinking age has been raised. You just

1: won’t be able to do it in public, and tome, that’s the beauty of the new law.
You see, I don’t care if you drink. I just

don't want you drinking with me. Andnow you can’t. I like drinking in bars, andthe biggest drawback I’ve found todrinking in bars over the years is that theylet in people under the age of 21. No
longer. Now, as long as you have a21<year-old friend, you can drink your
brains out, so long as you do it at home— in your dorm, apartment or house.And when you wake up the nextmorning , you can walk into your living-room and face the squalor you’ve been
leaving on Hillsborough Street for othersto clean up all these years. Now you can
clean it upyourself.l recently told all this to a dismayedteenager who was whimpering about the
new drinking age. After staring at me in
utter disbelief for a few seconds, he shotthis great comeback at me: “Don’t you
remember when you were 19?" Sure I
do. That’s one more reason I favor raising
the drinking age. l wouldn’t want to drinkwith me at that age either. I was just as
bad then as you are now — loud,
boisterous, unruly and offensive to thosearound me who were simply trying tohave a nice, quiet evening out.

I mellowed out, and so will you. But
not for a few years yet. For now, confineyour drinking to private places, stay off
the roads and you're not likely to have
any trouble with the new law. Then,
when you're finally out of puberty andhave enough experience with alcohol to
drink without braying like a jackass, you’ll
be legally able to go into a bar with other
adults and order the drink of your choice.And you’ll look back on your own earlydrinking days and be glad that the legaldrinking age is 21. not 18 or 19.

New housing policy damaging

to interests of students

Once again I feel compelled to discuss
the tactless ways the university deals with
student concerns. What could be more
important to the struggling college student
than a place to live? While some students
have the security of a 12—month lease in
an apartment complex, many students.
especially freshmen, are not so fortunate.
On top of the regular pressures of college
life. the campus resident must worry
about exactly which days he will be
allowed to live in what he calls “his"
room.For those of you who do not know He
gory details. let me explain. Our beloved
housing department has taken it upon
itself to increase the price of campus
residency while decreasing the amount of
time the resident can actually occupy the
premises.No big deal, right? Well for the
out-of—state student or the international
student not living in Alexander it really is
a big deal when housing closes. the dorm
over break. Yet. whenever a complaint
arises. the housing department responds
quickly with their brilliant list of alterna
lives. They say, “We are being generous
in giving you a choice between livuig in

, Carroll, Owen. or Alexander if the closing
causes you a problem " Then they smile
at their easy solution to such a difficult
problem

Just how brilliant is their solution” As

KAY
MANN

far as I'm concerned, not at all First. you
must apply to Alexander because it is atheme hall designed for internationals and
Americans with international interests. not
for people who are only interested in aplace to crash during break. Isn’t it iust
like housing to try to spoil a good thingYes, but Carroll and Owen remain In
t iat case you must request
particular halls. and if they are filled. youare simply out of luck Not to mention the
fact that they are both single wx dormsWhere does the university get off pushing

lll()\i'

their moral standards on the students)
First. it was tight security. now only \lllillt'sex dorms for break What \k‘lll (illllt'
next" Bed chec‘k by the department of
residence mother"

To top ll all off vif lllt‘if you .nu tillt'
select few allowed to l't’lilrtlil on trilli]ill\during break. you are li'illllli‘tl to iiai;
llirt'e dollars a (lay foi \t‘t lllll‘,‘ \N’lial .i
toke' The dorms .iri' aliiavli,‘ llllilt‘ set lllt'than an apartment due to lllt‘ inniyirls of
locked iltirirs si'pairiliuii lllt‘ sluiltiul ll'illi

Also ifllllt‘ 'wllflllltl li.’ .il‘l“ it» :‘u l. 4...,the real World iiiiw uni tilt in(iilli‘tlt‘

own door without mother around toremind one. And three dollars a daycould go to much worthier causes.Of course there are other alternatives toremaining on campus during break. Youcan always catch the next $400, 24-hourflight to your home in Hong Kong and gettherr: Just in time to fly back for classes. Orgrab a ride with someone going your way.You won't be much of a burden becausewhat more would you need to pack thanyour tooth brush and one change of(lothcs Don’t forget once you leave youcan't come back for quite some time?Hope all your stuff is there when youreturn l say. "Good luck!"
It seems that once again the universitywill achieve their goal without being theculprit in the spotlight. lnstead. thesliltlt’ltls will find ways to avoid remainingon campus. Maybe one day everyone willriot \rllrll‘l and no one will live on campus.ls this the ultimate goal? l guess we’ll seewhen llli' new alcohol policy goes intoeffect but that’s another story.

(Jiititt'iiizlii'lhit'
. ,nu mo icii li \ll :. tar-1h; lluriugli llll'l‘i illitll‘l t't't‘ik'llillill‘l limiutlinil-zinii \Wmff‘fiii/iplmfs

t‘l ‘llli'l’l ii:

cn.\o;4_‘3:61.!
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CARY
BACK TO CAMPUS SPECIALS

We have everything you need to make your dorm room
or apartment the place to be this fall for studying,

partying and living in style

\ \I

1' W1_fl4{in.72“:#5f!«iti

\T'.x".s.-T“: ‘T‘

o 3.2 cubic feet0 3 removable cabinetshelves 0 3 doorshelves - 2 ice traysOTATUNG #53820

Eztn‘izf‘n‘ii‘iSLW ........ .3127

- Thermostat temp controltra 0 Removable cabinet tray .0 oor shelf - Drip tray for defrost#53818
1.7 Cu. Ft. Compact$7788
Refrigerator. . . .

Plymouth
Oak Finish

4-Drawer
Desk ..............
0 Desk top is stain. heat & scratch resistant- Great for bedroom, study or den #96045

A? BRING
THIS

F MAP
ANDRECEIVE

A FREE6-PACK
OFCOKE

WITH ANY

HWY

FAIRGROUNDS Puncfihsa
HILLSBOROST. MEREDITHNC STAE

Son": ausr-mlrly required

BOY‘S 0R GIRL’S 26”
DELUXE lO-SPEED ..... $6999
Fully logged frame for extra strength. Alsohas. side-pull caliper brakes with alloy safetylevers, rear spring carrier. Durable 26“ x l"gumwall tires. -99624.6

America blessed by God
America may not be a Christiannation indeed. we aren't a

Christian people anymore —7 but
we definitely have been blessed by
God Why? What has made our
nation deserving of God's bless
ing'.’

I'm going to suggest that it is
because throughout our history we
have recognized the exister ce of
God and depended on Him for
our protection Throughout histo
ry our leaders have called on Godfor wisdom. and He has heard
them.Christopher Columbus, upon
discovery of our eastern coast. fell
to his knees and prayed. “Lord.
Almighty and everlasting God . . .
who both designed to use us. Thy
humble servants, that Thy holy
name may be proclaimed in this
second part of the earth."
Andrew Jackson said of our

nation: “America was manifestly
called by the Almighty to a destiny
which Greece and Rome. in the
days of their pride, might have
envied." And in spite of all our
shortcomings and problems, we
still can claim the highest standard
of living, the most stable
economy. the safest environment.and far more freedoms than any
other country on the globe.

At the adjournment of the
Constitutional Convention on
June 28, 1787, Ben Franklin
proclaimed to George

JEFF
STI LE5

Washington. “I have lived. sir. a
long time. and the longer l live.
the more convincing proofs l see
of this truth — that God governs
the affairs of men and if a
sparrow cannot fall to the ground
without His notice. is it probable
that an empire can rise without His
aid? We have been assured, sir.
in the sacred writings that ‘except
the Lord build the house. they
labor in vain that build it' . , . . I
firmly believe this."
The Supreme Court. the Lil

timate interpreter of American
law, made several statements in
the past regarding America's
spiritual nature. In 1892 it said.
“these references (historical books
it was examining) add a volume of
unofficial declarations to the mass
of organic utterances that this is a
religious people"; in 1931 the
Court declared that Americans are
a “Christian people"; and in 1952.
Justice William 0. Douglas stated.
“We are a religious people and
our institutions presuppose aSupreme Being."Separation of church and state?
John Quincy Adams once said.

esign-A-Table
$3999

0 Adjustable table- Adjustable stool- Vin ltabletop' 0 lamp on swivelarm lamp0 Great for homeor dorm room #96144

Oak
Finish .
Entertainment . 1 --
Center
$7999

0 Large television shelf 0 Three adjustableshelves to provide ample space for othercomponents 0 Cabinet for albums. tapes, etc.#96048

13” Die onal
Color T
o 100% solid state chassis 0 Quick-startpicture tube 0 Automatic fine tuning #544814

12" Oscillating
3 Speed Fan

$1999
0 70° sweep and adjustabletilt with safety cage0 Brown and beige #39587
Lowe's Has A
Wide Selection

AM/FM/Dual
Cassette Stereo $.88“
. Dual-cassette recorder/player with continuousplay function & one-touch recording 0 Semi-
automatic. 2-speed turntable with cue/pausecontrol . Wide-range speakers #54247

8”x 8"x 16" Multl-Purpo
Concrete Block x 4 Studs

90 99 $5...
#10383
‘7 ASK ABOU

W" ”Wl't' EMU?" «I'd .'t’,A it Arm-HI _ir itpri-n‘.
467-
” Alt \liir-Ii

5/3";"1‘2"x 4' ‘4-90 Minute
Particleboard Blank Cassette
Shelving Tapes W/Case

#01385 #54219
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Customer Service
Is Our #l Priority!

TOWNHOUSE
Almost Brand New

Convenient To NCSU
$59 , 900

Call Sharon Thomas
FONVILLE 781-6600
MQRISEY Specializing In West Raleigh Real EstateL
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“The highest glory of the Amen
can Revolution” was that “it
connected in one indissoluble
bond the principles of civil gov
ernment with the principles of
Christianity." Today. unfortur
nately, freedom of religion is often
mistakenly considered ‘freedom
from religion'

At the bicentennial of Plymouth
December 22. 1820. Daniel
Webster said. “Our fathers were
brought hither by their high
veneration for the Christian re
ligion. They journeyed by its light
and labored in its hope. They
sought to incorporate its principles
with the elements of their society
and to diffuse its influence through
all their institutions, civil. political
or literary."
The Thanksgivrng proclamation

of 1789 said. “It is the duty of all
nations to acknowledge the pro
vidence of almighty God. to obey
His will. to be grateful for His
benefits, and humbly to implore
His protection and favor," But
how often does America humble
herself before God? Not often. I
fear. ‘
What should we do? Samuel

Adams proclaimed in 1790 that
we as Americans should teach our
children "the fear and love of the
Deity and . . . love of their coun-
Psalms. chapter tw0,instructs na—
tions to. “Serve Jehovah with fear

, . , lest He be angry and ye perish
in the way."
We should do well to remember

that our Declaration of Indepen-
dence calls for .“a firm reliance on
the protection of divine Pro~
vidence " And we would be wise
to note that English historian ER.
Norman once said, “Pluralism is a
word society employs during the
transition from one orthodoxy to
another."

“Good

friends

don’t let

good
fnends

smoke

cigarettes.”
Larry Hagman

Cigarettes aren’t good
for your friends. Adopt a
friend who smokes and
help ‘em quit today. You'll
both be glad tomorrow.

AMERICANCANCERSOCIETY ’

HILLSBOROUGH STREET

NOW PAYING UP TO $6 PER HOUR
FOR THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS

0Wait Staff
0Cook Staff
0 Utilitv Staff

0 Host Staff
0 Bar Staff
0Cocktail Staff

APPLY IN PERSON
CASHIER STAFF
2pm-4pm, Mon.-Thurs.
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Yow & Co., back in the U.S.S.

But peeled and boiled are about the only waypotatoes are prepared. unless peeled. sliced and boiledpotatoes are counted as another option. There arevery few french fry stands in greater Moscow.After trying for days to explain to their hosts attheir Intourist hotel restaurant that french fries hadnothing to do with Joan of Arc. the team. armed withsmuggled bottles of U.S. ketchup and crates of Coke.

Tim PeelerSports Editor
They had a dog of a time getting french fries. butthe [1.8. National women’s team. coached by State'sown Kay Yow. easily fried the Soviet National teamtwice this summer to win the World Championship andthe inaugural Goodwill Games title.Wolfpack head women's basketball coach Yow held apress conference the day after she returned from theUSSR. to tell the media about the team's thrillingsummer.Yow beamed about their stay in Moscow and inFinland. although she said dealing with culture shockwas a daily chore. especially when they began cravingAmerican food staples such as french fries.Roth Finland and the Soviet Union are spudcrazywith thier overabundance of potatoes. Most NorthernEuropeans eat enough boiled potatoes to starch theirclothes from the inside out.

Welcome

new generation

optimists
At the risk of sounding like a dime-a-rhyme poet.the beginning of a new fall Semester is a time fullof hope and optimism.As I was riding my bike through campus lastweek on freshman move-in day. optimism oozed outof every sweaty pore I passed. Freshmen are likethat. at least until homesickness sets in.This year should be full of more hope than usual.The incoming class will be part of a newgeneration of State students and will be witnessesto a new era in Wolfpack Athletics.Over the summer, whether you know it or not.sweeping changes were made in the Wolfpackathletics department. No. that does not mean CaseAthletics Center got new brooms.;.__________ On July 1.10ng-time' Athletic Director WillisCasey stepped downand was replaced by aguy named JimValvano. You may haveheard his namementioned at a fewbasketball games.Earlier this year.another man. Dick“

TIM Sheridan, grabbedheadlines b becom' g
PEELER State's third head m5 g Q r. H icotball coach thisDUI I -’ L “ll” decade. You may haveheard his name associated with a small. privateschool in South Carolina th 3 traveled fromGreenville the past two years to handily defeat TomReed's Pack.Valvano will ocasionally still be seen hangingaround the basketball court, but Reed is aless-than-fond memory.Coming in with all these changes is a new flock ofstudents. Wolfpack supporters with vital energy.Incoming freshmen were still in the middle ofpuberty when Valvano and his 1983 crew won thenational championship. Freshmen from that yearhave either graduated or are fifth-year seniors bynow.Ernie myers. the last remaining player from the'83 squad,finished his playing last year. No longer isState — which has a national champion in anothersport (Suzie Tuffey. Cross Country) and has madethe final eight of the NCAA basketball playoffs forthe past two years — recognized just for itsCinderella teams.So what you. the new Wolfpack generation. haveto look forward to is Jim Valvano. not just
basketball coach and media child. but Jim Valvano.basketball coach. media child and athletics director.Rest assured you'll see him more than your motherthe next four or so years. from Reynolds toRonzoni's.Sheridan comes in like most of you do: full ofpromise and a glorious past. Success is like a litter
box. If you don't maintain it. it will definitely raise astink.So everyone is hoping the ex-Furman coach willhand N.C. State what it hasn't had in over fouryears ~~ a winning football season.Sheridan's had several press conferences over thepast couple of weeks complete with players,sandwiches and the works. Everyone there looked alot like those freshmen I saw on campus the otherday. Well, actually. they didn't have maps and red
notebooks that say “Class of 199]." but they were allstill trying to find their way into Sheridan's system.
The players had wide. glazed eyes. They droolcd ..

lot and talked about “team unity" and toldsemi-horror stories about ”the other coaching staff."
Most of them seem to have forgotten how to sav
the word “Reed." except for one freshman who is anavowed Kon-tiki buff.

They. like the throng of incoming freshmen. feellike they have the entire world before them.
But we. as fans. have to be careful. Don't expect

the world. Optimism can be taken too far.
I remember playing football for the West Lincoln

High Rebels. er. several years ago. My JllnlOf‘ year.under new head coach Wes Beam. we were prettydismal. Our play book consisted of run right. fumble
it‘ll; short dump pass, long interception; punt? andwatch the other team run. We led the nation in
touchdowns allowed on punt rcturns.
Wc finished the year 0 10.'l'hc next year. Coach [loam who had curly redhair and when be positioned his baseball hat .iust

i‘n'lit looked a lot like a famous circus perfornii-r.a lilt'li was fitting fora bunch ofclowns like us
isi'i- ‘.\'i>ii,';i;igc.’_’ It”

Monday. August 25. 1986

the ‘nyets’

finally got their french fries.”The last day when they finally got it." Yow said.“they fixed extra plates —— tons of them. We ate themall. We ate french fries for an hour."Well.fries weren‘t the only fast food Yow and herintroduced to the Soviets and the otherteaminternational teams there. They also showed them theAmerican hot dog.Everybody knows that after winning a major titlethis was the world Championship. for goodness sakes— the nets are supposed to be cut down. right? That'sexactly what the US. players did.

Raleigh. North Caroiihq

silk-snipping ceremony.Yow looked around to see horror and dismay ononce-friendly Soviet faces. She didn't understand whyuntil an interpreter told her about the nets. Sheexplained that it was an American tradition to cut thenets after a big win.Not in international play. they were told. Not in theSoviet Union.
left." Yow said.

Thurl Bailey.Yow quickly told her players that cutting down thenets was “nyet” in the U.S.S.R. They grudsingly leftthe other hanging on its rim.
(see 'US.' page 2-3)

Staff photo by Mark Kawanishi
Sophomore linebacker Scott Auer brightens someone’s day during preseason tackling drills
on the Wolfpack practice field.

New AD Valvano pleads for

Tim PeelerSports Editor

non-rowdy ECU-Staet flisa

New athletic director Jim Valvano hopesthe upcoming clash between State andinestate rival East Carolina won't be asrowdy as in years past.Previously when the two teams have met.large crowds. large quanities of alcohol andthe intense rivalry has produced injuries tofans and damage to Carteerinley Stadium.The rivalry traditionally brings a largecontingent of vocal supporters from Green-ville. less than 90 miles from Raleigh. Six ofthe 10 biggest crowds in Carter-Fileyhistory were at ECU games.Last year was the most violent in the16-year history of the series. Over 58.000people witnessed the Pirates down State33-14. the biggest crowd to ever attend agame in the state of North Carolina.Between 20 and 30 injuries were reportedto Public Safety officers at that game.Several enforcement officers. including onewho was reportedly hit in the face with aliquor bottle. were also injured when tryingto break up skirmishes.Most of those involved. l’ublic Safteyofficers said. were "highly intoxicated."Rowdy fans also destroyed a restrainingfence. located just behind the south endzone. As most celebrated on the field. sometried to climb up the goal posts intending totear them down. Public Safety officers wereable to foil those plans.Valvano hopes this year will be different.He will initiate contact With State students.imploring them to eliminate violent celebrations and hopes l‘last (‘aroliiia officials willfollow suit.'1 want lllt‘ fans to .tl‘l bi-ttcr." Valvano\itltl "We are pointing no lingers. tllutl that

Jim Valvano
problem doesn't exist at any other gamethat we have or any other game that theyhave. so obviously it's not the security. it'sthe interaction of the people."Associate athletic director Frank Wei-donsaid a new system for distributing passes forthe grassy bank underneath the scoreboardwould be instituted. where most problemseem to occur. He did not discuss details ofthe new system."The problem is in the bank. but we arcgoing to have different ticket distribution asfar as some East Carolina seats." Wei-donsaid. "We will not probably ou-rpopiilatc lllt'bank."Valvano said that security would bi-increased at this year's ganic. slated for Tp.m.. Septcniberb."We are going to incrcasc lllt‘ number ofpeople there to hopefully also make thi-game pleasurable io thost' w lio don't \\.llll tosec people fighting." bc \dlll ‘llut \w wouldlike the fans to taki- cai t‘ of t it.“ "

FL, whip Soviets
As Yow got caught up in the flurry following theUS. 20»point victory. the players began the traditional

“I looked around and there were only two strands
Louisiana Tech star Teresa Weatherspoon cut thelast strand and wore the net home as a necklace. a la

fl
Yow

Pack seeks

answers as

drills begin

Mac Harris
Assistant Sports Editor

How is the State football teamgoing to do this year‘.’ That's aquestion many people are askingDick Sheridan and his staff thesedays. and it's also a question thatgets optimistic responses.
Coach Sheridan and his assistantcoaches have been participating inthe usual “media day" and "pictureday" gatherings to givethe press apreseason shot at getting theinside track on a team's plans.players. past and other usefulinformation for the upcoming year.Wolfpack players and coachesalike cite the new offense. defense . . .9

Ell!h2$$f£?il§’dfif.§3i"dfhl3 “3335' °“" """d‘". , . 5edition of the Pack. Most of them 'are quick in say that no predictions improved physically. strength WIM'should by madp about the upcoming and speed wise." Shcridan said. "toyear. csneciallySheridan. the point Wht‘rl' il gin-s them .‘i
"We realize we have a long way confidence in each other and gives

to go." Sheridan said in one of the "3" "('nhdmw ”' 'hvm'recent conferences.
“We‘ve been limited by the

weather." he said of missed fallpractices due to rain. “Despite that.I think the team has made progressin learning the offensive and dcfensive systems and improvingtechinquc wise and fundamentally."

Sheridan also said that althoughmany playi-rs kncw where theystood on the depth ch; ts. fewstarting positions are si-ttlcd as offall practice.
”In most cascs." be said. ‘wchate not complctcly solidifiedstarters. We believe that you needto keep that competition (ipi'll asOverall. Sheridan was happy ' ..

with the team's work so far. long 3" W‘ssll’lt'.
"l frankly couldn't be more The Pack Will open its season onSeptember iith against the Piratesof i‘X'l'. and Will bc showing off thenew look brought in by the newcoach. From any angle. the liii. isionl coaching dcbut oi liick Sheridanpromises to bc .iii exciting Ullt‘ forthe new coach. his team and thc'

pleased with the look in our
players' eyes and the way theycame in. the conditioning standpoint. it was obvious that theyworked all summer and tthcyl havethe desire to gc‘ better everypractice."

-.In.Mayors/«armi-..~..‘.-..

Sheridan said he and his coaches"felt like the team came- in in goodcondition overall tandt the peoplewe are counting on the most hadobviously worked very hard forthis season."A lot 'of the playcrs‘ havi-

Wolfpack fans
She-ridan \Hlt‘i'll his anticipation.like many Wolpiick supporters.about the upcoming scasoii. \.i}-ill|("l'm .‘inXious to see how vii- doagainst llH‘ Marylaiiih- ('lciiisons

and l'Nf‘s.‘
35. iron.»

Sports Briefs

Wolfpack Tennis Complex at 2 pm.
necessary for the tryout.

1.i Coliseum..‘ O O Cj
i

BASEBALL TRYOUTS: There will be an organizationalmeeting for anyone who is interested in trying out for thei baseball team on Wednesday. August 27. at 5 p.m. at Bank Field.Attendence is required in order to participate in the tryout.‘3 scheduled for 9 a.m. August 30 at Doak Field.I C .
TENNIS TRYOUTS: Open tryouts for the men's and women'ltennis teams will also be held Wednesday. August 27. at the
A physical examination. available at Clark Infirmary. is
The tennis team is also in need of a racquet stringer for themen's and women's teams. For further details. call held taunt!coach Crawford Henry or asssistant coach Leslie Lewis at737-2498. or stop by the tennis office. Room 120. Reynold!

FENCING TRYOUTS: An organizational meeting for anyonewishing to participate in men's and women's varsity fencing willbe held 4 pm. Wednesday. August 27. in Reynold Coliseum.i “All tryouts are welcome. no experience necessary.“ laid' fencing coach David Porter. "We are especially interested infreshmen and women with a history of any sports activity."
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drymount sale—15% off!
Drymount, O.K., I mean they put your print on a foam board, for
sure, any print you want. It’s not big bucks and it won’t wrinkle on
your dorm wall. So I take Buffy in, O.K., so like she goes crazy, all
those great killer prints—she takes a whole week to make up her
mind. But it’s no problem, ya know, ’cause like the sale is three
weeks—~awesome, for sure.

$an August 17 through September
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Summer of ’86

Marred by tragedies; streaked in glory

f'fllitor's note: Harris was the'l‘eehrucian Summer Sports Editor.Summer sports. on the collegelenel. are practically non existent.I-Zwepl for an occasional track meetand recruiting story. or a featureon former players in the majorll‘tgllt'k, summer sports stories arehard to come by.This summer was no different.but nevertheless there were sever-al events and a couple of tragichappenings in college athleticsworthy of mentioning again.To start the summer. State'sbaseball team was eliminated fromthe A(7(7 tournament in Durham ina ehampionship game againstGeorgia 'l‘ech's Yellow Jackets.The Pack Offense was hamperedby the loss of allACC secondbaseman Greg Briley due to handinjury. and the pitching staff wascrippled when freshman sensationJeff llartsock contractedmononucleosis.Georgia Tech received theautomatic bid to the NCAA tourn-ament t'or winning the tourney. ForState. the regular season ACCchamp. the outlook was dim forgaining an at large bid to thecollege playoffs.However. the bid came throughand the Pack nine packed its bagsand headed to Florida and theSouth ll regional playoffs. pairedwith then top ranked Florida Statein the first round.The trip did not last long as thePack, seeder. fourth out of fourteams in the regionals. could not

Noon

«upllillljupl:
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PART TIME POSITIONS AVAILABLE IN THE
UNIVERSITY DAIRY PROCESSING PLANT

0 Starting Pay: $3.50 to $4.00/hr.
Positions Available Beginning August 18

0 Drivers Liscense Required
- Flexible Hours 8:00am - 5:00pm, Mon-Fri

:_ 0 More Students Needed M-W-F, 8am - 12

0 Apply in Rm 12 Schaub Hall or call Mr. Wood
or Mr. Miles at 737-2760
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overcome the loss of Briley and theillness of Hartsock.Florida State tamed them with a106 win. then the Golden Bullsfrom University of South Floridadisposed of the Pack's tourneyhopes with an 114 shellacking inthe loser's bracket. State finishedone of it's better seasons with a3515 record.Another more somber story ofthe summer was the attemptedsuicide of State cross-country and10.000-meters star Kathy Ormsby.Ormsby. who was participatingin the NCAA womens's track andfield championships for the 10K.ran out of the Indiana Universitystadium during a race in Indianapo‘lis. She ran to a local highway. andleaped some forty feet from NewYork Street Bridge onto theground below.Ormsby survived the fall. butdoctors say she was permanentlyparalyzed from the neck down aftersustaining a severe spinal cordinjury. An attempt was made tocorrect the paralysis at DukeUniversity Medical Center. but theinjury to the cord was irreparable.Just two weeks before. Ormsbyhad set a collegiate record in the10K at the Penn Relays at PennState University. She was favoredto win the title at the NCAAchampionships-Also in sporting news. the uglyspecters of cocaine and drug abuseinvaded sports news twice within afive-day span when Maryland has-ketball forward Len Bias died of
g,

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllll)
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cocaine intoxication in his dormroom on the Maryland campus. TheBias story elicited a strongreaction throughout the sportsworld. and many proclaimed theevilsofcocaine and other drugs.The 22-year-old Bias‘ death.coming within 24 hours of his beingchosen second in the first round ofthe NBA draft by the BostonCeltics. seemed a grim message tothe world about the dangers ofdrugs.Less than a week later.23-year-old Cleveland Brownssafety Don Rogers also died ofcocaine intoxication at his home.following his bachelor's party. Hewas to be married the next day.While the tragic deaths of twoyoung stars lingered. a morepleasant story was developing inMadrid at the World BasketballChampionships. Several ACCplayers Tyrone Bogues. KennySmith. Tommy Amaker and TomHammonds —— participated in theChampionships. which was shownon WTBS as a part of the GoodwillGames. The meeting of the U.S.and the Soviet Union in the finalsgave a great boost to the dismalratings of the Goodwill Games. TVmogul Ted Turner's attempt topromote world peace.Though the U.S. led most of thetense match. the Soviets stormedback. tying the game on thethree-point shooting of its guards.UNC's Smith sealed the victory forthe U.S. when he made a drivinglayup with five seconds left on theclock to put his team back up bytwo. The Soviets could onlymanage a desperation shot at thebuzzer. The U.S. took the gold withthe 87-85 victory. Smith led thescoring with 23 points. and Navy'sDavid Robinson added 20 to pacethe win.The U.S. women's team. coachedby State's Kay Yow. also slammedRussians in the Goodwill Gamesand the World Championship.winning by lopsided scores. CherylMiller. Teresa Edwards and AnneDonovan led the way for the U.S.squad.In the sports administrationdepartment here. Athletic DirectorWillis Casey turned over the reinsto basketball coach Jim Valvano.who stepped into the role on Julylst.
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Valvano claimed that the job willnot interfere with his coaching andalso said that he has no currentplans toquit coaching.
In other news. the athnticsdepartment announced the com-pletion of plans for a newbaseball-soccer complex to be builtat Carter-Finley Stadium. Theplans include the possibility of aminor league baseball franchise forthe Raleigh area.
Funding for the 33-4 millionproject will be from the city ofRaleigh. coupled with the donationof the 23 acres of land (wortharound $1 million) and some fundsto be raised from the school. aneffort that would be aided by theWolfpack Club.The baseball stadium will seat6.000 and will be expandable bymobile bleachers to over 10,000.The field would be used forWolfpack baseball games andpossibly. the minor league team.Joined to the baseball stadium by apress box. tht soccer half of thecomplex will seat 6.000 as well andwill be used for State men's andwomen's soccer games.
In the summer's NBA and majorleague baseball drafts. State placedseveral players on professionalrosters across the nation.
Chris Washburn. former centerfor the Pack hoop team. found hisway to the sunny West coast whenhe was chosen third overall in thedraft by the Golden State War-riors. right after Bias.
Two other Pack players werechosen: Nate McMillan. taken in

the second round by the SeattleSuperSonics. and assist-king PanoFasoulas. surprisingly. was also
chosen in the second round (37thpick overall) by Portland's TrailBlazers.Baseball players Jim McNamaraand Greg Briley. both all-conference picks. were taken in themajor leagues' draft in June.McNamara. a junior. was chosen bythe San Francisco Giants in thefifth round and assigned to theirEverett. Oregon farm team.Briley was taken in the second-ary phase of the draft (for playerspreviously drafted) by the SeattleMariners. Briley was the 12thchoice overall in the secondaryphase.
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Don’t overlook MLB’s

Western divisions

Without question. the Mets
and Red Sox have dominated
the headlines this baseball
season. and understandably so.But don't be surprised if nei~
ther is in the World Series.
While the doings of the Mets
and Sox on the East Coasthave held our attention. two
very strong teams -— theCalifornia Angels and the
Houston Astros — have virtu.
ally gone unnoticed out West.Three weeks ago. both the
Angels and Astros were in-volved in very tight divisional
races. ,Since then. both teams
have gotten great pitching to
quietly pull away and buildhealthy leads. And thanks tothe Mets and Red Sox. no one
this side of Houston or
Anaheim seems to know about
it. The Mets took over firstplace in the National League
East way back on April 24. In
the ensuing four months, theMets have extended their leadto as many as 19 games.
stomping the opposition in the
process and causing the rest ofthe division to concede the
division title to New York.
The Red Sox. as they havedone many times in the past,

took a sizeable lead into theAll-Star break. only to lose 13
of their next 19 games and
cause nationwide speculationabout another legendaryfold-up at the Fens. Lateseason collapses by the RedSox have become as traditionalin Boston as the Celtics. the
Kennedys and the marathon.

Several teams benefitedfrom Boston's slump. Detroitand Toronto made up nearly 10
games in the standings and gotback into the race. whileBaltimore and Cleveland madeup about five games each to
also re—enter the pennantpicture. And because ofBoston‘s slump, no onebothered to notice that the
Yankees lost 11 of 18 over thesame period. blowing a goldenopportunity to take thedivision race by the throat.Boston has more' or lesspulled out of its slump andagain looks like a potentialdivision winner. The Mets havekept right on going. pickingfights. winning games andmaking enemies at a near-record pace. People in theNortheast are talking about aNew York-Boston World

Series. but assuming both wintheir respective divisions
assuming that the Red Sox win
theirs. anyway very difficultplayoff battles loom ahead for
each.California has a veteran
team that is healthy for the
first time in several seasons.
Most significant for the
Angels. they have nine pitch»ers with ERAS of less than

BRUCE

WIHKWORTH

4.00, by far the most of any
American League team. MikeWitt. Kirk McCaskill. DonSutton and John Candelariahave been unbeatable since theAll-Star break. They will be
more than a match forwhomever wins the AL East.
Houston manager Ila)Lanier. who was WhiteyHerzog's third base coach ayear ago, has the Astros

playing Whitley-ball with
great success. Two weeks
ago, the Dodgers pulledwithin three games of
Houston. Suddenly. Houston
leads the NL West by sevengames. thanks to a fine blendof excellent pitching. gooddefense, aggresive baserun-ning. timely hitting, and anincredibly weak division.Like the Angels. Houstonpitching has been unhittablesince mid-July. Mike Scott andBob Knepper are legitimate CyYoung candidates. and DaveSmith and the ridiculouslooking but immensely talented.Charlie Kerfeld form a formidvable bullpen.The Astros are especiallyhard to beat in the Astrodome,primarily because the dome isthe worst hitter's park in themajor leagues. The Astroshave built their game on asmuch pitching and as littlehitting as humanly possible.the perfect blend for that
ballpark. Four of the sevenplayoff games will be inHouston. giving the Astros thehome-field advantage.(This also means. unfortu-nately. that we'll have to look

(see ‘Mets.'page 5B)
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Ex-Pack baseballers shine in pros

Hrucc WinkworthStaff Writer
The 1986 baseball season hasbeen good to a number of formerWolfpack players. Two formerState players made it to the bigleagues this season. and severalothers showed that they might notbe far behind.()ne of the biggest surprises ofspring training was the Milwaukeelirewcrs' decision to keep leftvhander Dan l’lcsac on their 24 manroster. After just two full seasonsin the minor leagues and nonehigher than the DoubleA level.many thought that Plesac wouldspend 1986 at the Brewers‘'l‘ripleAA affiliate at Vancouver ofthe Pacific Coast League.Instead. Plesac impressedMilwaukee manager George Bam-bcrger so much during the springthat Bamberger made Plesac hisbullpen stopper and proclaimedthat the former Wolfpack hurlercould become another DaveRighetti.Through games of last Friday.l’lesac has made Bamberger lookgood. I’lesac had an 8—6 record witha teamvhigh 10 saves and a 3.15ERA, eighth-best in the AmericanLeague. I’lesac won his first majorleague game back in April atYankee Stadium, and in a big Junematchup with Boston in Milwaukeeon national television. he struck outmajor league batting leader WadeBoggs with the bases loaded.

“I‘ve thought about putting himin the (starting) rotation." Bamberger said earlier in the season."but he's done such a good job outof the pen that I'm forced to keephim there. He's become. one of thebest stoppers in the league."Louie Meadows moved to Tucsonof the Pacific Coast League thisseason after a weak season atDouble-A Columbus of theSouthern League. Meadows wasplaying so well at mid-season thatthe parent Houston Astros pro»moted him to the big league rosterwhen Terry Puhl went on thedisabled list.Meadows was limited to pinchhitting duty while with the Astrosand returned to Tucson when Puhlcame off the DL. But Meadows'season at Triple—A la .300 average.14 doubles. eight triples. 10homers. 52 R815 and 16 steals)should earn him a return trip to thebig leagues when the major leagueteams expand their rosters to 40September].Tracy Woodson was so glad toget out of Vero Beach of theFlorida State League that heprobably would have played on thedark side of the moon. The FSL isthe worst hitter's league inbaseball, and Woodson spent thefirst year and a half of hisprofessional season there.So what happened this season?The parent Los Angeles Dodgersfinally sent Woodson to San An»tonio of the Double-A Texas
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League. the best hitter's league inbaseball, and Woodson is hatingthe time of his life.With a month left in the minorleague season, Woodson was hitting .287 with 26 doubles. 1.3homers and 80 RBIs for a weakhitting San Antonio ballclub.Furthermore. Woodson wasdrawing league-wide praise for hisdefense. which many said was hisweakness at State. In a midseasonpoll by Baseball America, TexasLeague managers voted Woodsonthe league's best defensive thirdbaseman.“He's put in a lot of work on hisdefense," San Antonio managerGary LoRocque said. “His range ishis only limitation. He has thesoftest hands you‘ll ever see atthird and a real strong arm."Doug Strange. former Wolfpacksecond baseman and shortstop. hasspent this season playing in theleague that Woodson so wanted toleave ~— the FSL. Strange. property of the Detroit Tigers. is playinga new position. third base. andplaying in the worst hitter's park inthe worst hitter's league in thecountry.Playing for the Lakeland Tigers.Strange entered the last month ofhis first full professional seasonhitting .257 with two homers. andteam high totals of 23 doubles. 57R815 and ]4 steals. FSL managersselected Strange to play in theleague All-Star game back in July.

The \htlrlxt‘d‘ttn \orlhiu-stLeague is hono- for States latesttvio entries to professionalhast-hall. t'.iicher .lim McNamaraand second luau-man firci: lirile}.the tit;iiti\t.i\~ ol Stilt-K ottensethis past \"(t\ttfl. played agAinsteach other in their fll"\l lil‘”ft'\\lttl1a] game. Mc.\.iin.‘ir.t for the l‘Iu-rett(iiantx and lirilei for thelicllingham Mariners.lirile} \Ient lt'or .3 ill that gamewith a pair of doubles Since then.firth-5‘ hits it'\l‘lt‘ti oft .iliil \V.1\hitting .361 with two homers. inRiils and nine ~~li'.tl\ 111 earlyAugust. McNamara \u-nl lllflt'\\ inthat first game. but “as t‘l‘lll\lllt".llong Will] .i .thm .t\.t'l.lf‘_f‘. firehomers and 30 lilils
SeVeral other former Stateplayers were playing in the minorleagues this season. including:Dave Peterson ‘.inure w; .. ..-.i '. . Doug DavisSl'lilt ..‘.v‘,v~. .._- ‘ti (fur: :v -. 1 Hugh Brinson'lit. \y‘"l.': limb l" l f. .. ...,my “-3. w i .. . ,,.v::r w Mick Billmeyer .. "5.fl'..)'.‘ f4, .. -i . it 1‘. JoePlesac vii. wt m- '4'i:..'lr»‘v7‘xi' "l lwli - " H
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Hewlett-Packard
« Calculators

Whether you're in business, science or
engineering, you need a calculator specificallydesigned to meet the needs of y0ur curriculum.At Surveyors Supply, you'll find what you need' in the full line of professional calculators,
software and accessories from Hewlett-Packardand we will ship your order to you if you'd like.
HP~11C - Scientific $49.95HP-lSC — Scientific $84.95
HP—41CV $139.95 HPAICXHP41 AdvantageModule $49.95
program books and modules.ORDERING INSTRUCTIONS: Send check or money order toSurveyors Supply 00., P. 0. Drawer 808. Apex, NC 27502. P/oasnadd4.5% sales tax. Visa or MasterCard are accepted on phoneorders. Orders over$100 will be shipped free. If less than $100,

llP-IZCx BusinessH P- l 6C<Pr0grainmc rHP—lSC - Business $179.95 lip-718 - Scientific
HP-4l Programming"Made Easy" manualYes-we have battery packs, chargers,

$84.95$104.95$399.95$190.05
$17.95

add $3. 50 to covershipping andhandling. Thank you!!

SURVEYORS SUPPLY cg.
Hwy 64 - Apex, NC 27502 - Hrs: 8-5 Mon-Fri - (919) 362—7000
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teontinued from page I [it
at those horrible orangerainbow uniforms four times ifthe series goes the distance.I'm convinced that one of thereasons Houston has such adecided home field advantageewry year is that opponentstake one look at those uniforms.ind laugh themselves to death.They’re the worst uniforms inthe hlslnt‘} ofthe gamutAdding anotherironic one. to a potentialAstros Mets playoff are thepending trials of Mets pitcherRon llarling and second baseman

twist. an

Vets, Bosox ain’t in yetTim Teufel. who allegedly gotinto a rhubarb with In off-dutypolice officer at a popularHouston nightspot back in July.The police officer claims he usedproper restraint. although I'd bewilling to bet that in many Texupolice departments. Houston'sincluded. the term "proper revstraint" means that the suspectlived to tell about it.
Whatever. Darling and Tcufelwill be arraigned on September2H. just a week before the startof the playoffs. Regardless ofwhat anyone says. that kind ofthing will have to be on theirminds. We‘ll see to what effect.
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4-HourTake Out Service.

At First Union’s 24-] it )ur Mini Banks“M you can have
immediate cash from your checking or savings ac-
count 24 hours a clay, 7 clays a week. You can also
check your savings and checking balances. And that’s
only the beginning. First Union is also part ofthe
REIAY‘M System, which means you can use your bank
card at over 1000 lo ‘ations across the Carolinas and
Virginiajust l()( )k for the RELAY“M emblem on parti-
cipating autt )matccl teller machines
card to withdraw cash or make balance inquiries
from your checking or savings 11CC( )unt. That’s con-
venience. Visit or call the First
Union office nearest you today
and find out all about our 24-
hour banking scrvic a as well as
all our ( )thcr bankii ig seiyiccs.

Save 33% Miss...

State
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CT Renewal. USA TODAY Account it . .
C113 Weeks for $21.75 [I] 26 Weeks for $43 50
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USA TODAY

Special Student Discount
Order USA TODAY conveniently delivered toyour residence. Monday through Friday. It hasthe news you can use for class discussions. termpapers and class presentations. Discover ideasfor semester breaks and the latest on the world ofsports and entertainment. USA TODAY is an"exciting look at what's waiting for you.
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Lisa ('ook region is going through a gold rush At first, Hughes said, natives(IIIIHID‘IIIIUI' and little buildings are popping were curious and apprehensive. ‘up." "But midway thrnuizh tllt' protest Il'nalrlt- to control III\ bodin The next morning they ate they grew to trust us and we hadIlllll'lllill\, he crouched cold and breakfast in the inn's dugout totalvillagcsupport."hesaid.naked under a truck in the I’ertI basement. “On the day of our departure,theHan Andes' torrential rains. "I can Still remember the stench entire village cried. out of happi"'l'hat was the most miserable Of that place." Williams said. ness that we had comeand sadnessnight of my life." recalls Larry “Therewereflieseverywhere." that we were lcavmg." llughesWilliams. lint he does not regret Breakfast consisted of fried eggs. said.his decision to be an ()peration sausage and rice."The worst thing Though no longer ()p RaleighRaleigh venttirer.Operation Raleigh is a four year.science, service and adventureproject sending 4,000 17 24 yearolds on more than ~10 expeditions inLillr-otinlries.l'atron I’rince ('harles ofEngland sponsored OperationRaleigh after the success of Opera

I ever put in my mouth." Williamssaid.That night. he came down withfood poisoning and suffered fromneardehydration.Despite the tough trip to reachthe project site, Williams has noregrets about his venture.”You only appreciate it more as

venturers. Hughes and Williamsstill work closely with the program.serving as staff for selection weekends.After a potential venturerapplies, he or she may then receivean invitation to a selection weekend. bootcamp without the pay.Hughes and Williams served aslion Ilrake. a similar project in you reflect on it," the Rocky Mount staff this summer for a selectionyolving only 400 venlurers he nativesaidinarecentinterview. weekend at Camp Bowers neartween 1978 limo. “Anytime you learn something. Whiteville.NC.November of 1984. Williams you have to look back on what Friday. after the mandatorydeparted for I’eru. Thirty four happened and ask yourself what 500-yard swim.the evening is spentventurers in a single truck trekkedsouth front Lima. the capital. to theexpedition sile where they wouldbuild tree hides in the tropical rainforest enabling scientists to study

you've learned. Then you sorta say.‘Wow, I did that. We survived."'Williams' roommate nodsagreement. Scott Hughes un-derstands because he, too. was an

“wearing you down," Hughes said.On Hughes' selection weekend,thegroup ran several miles, playednaming games to get to knoweverybody, then moved camp latethe rain forest canopy. The ()p-Raleigh venturer in Peru. at nightestimated three day trip took II The two NC. State students met “No tents!" Hughes said. ”You(lays. through Operation Raleigh and sleep on the ground with 5x9”We had abnormal weather forthe dry season.” Williams said.”'l'ltt-y call it ‘I’riaje.’ It is cold, veryrainy weather.""lleczuise of the rains. we had to

became fast friends.Hughes' project in RaphaelIiclonde. a town in north Peru.involved building a 200-feet~longsuspension bridge.

plastic ground sheets for cover."Dean Wright. a venturerselected on a July weekend. remembered Williams' and Hughes'enthusiasm as helpful. ”tough but a lot of fun.()ne standard scenario project is

. . Ph
State student Larry Williams Irightl with a party of Operation Raleigh crossing a swamp In Peru.

said. until the two ends of thecommunication line are located and

o ocOu esy of Ope a Re ergh
Williams said.A venturer needs to be adapt-dig through 11 landslides and "The bridge we built now "They were real gung ho and called Nightline. The group is told rejoined. able, open-minded and have a lot ofre build three bridges just to get to enables six area villages to cross helped keep our spirits up by a break in communications lines Such scenarios enable Op- give and take. according to Hughes.the project site," he said. the river during the high-rainy reminding us what we were there must be repaired under dense fog Raleigh staff to observe how “We’re not looking for the(in the third day of the trip the season to reach the Rio Mayo. the for." Wright said. conditions. To simulate the heavy individuals work in a group. strongest. most rawhide person.“rains set in, so the group of 1H main commercial river. to buy and Though the food was hardly log.lhegr0upis blindfolded. “Selection weekend doesn‘t try Hughessaid.spent the night at an inn. sell goods and get medical treat~ haute cuisine one meal consisted Holding hands for constant con to recreate an expeditiu., It Q‘K't‘s “We're looking for someone who"Normally there's nothing on ment." the twenty-two year old of a dog biscuit and peanut butter tact. the human chain follows the us an idea of how people work with can work under not-so-favorable“but the

Gnarly
Mark InmanAsst. Graphics Editor

llt.tl road." Williams said,

Like hey dude. grease up thosegnarly wheels and slap another JoyDivision sticker on the flipside ofthat board: just like the weather.skating is still the hottest thingaround. man. More that just a

speech communications major said.

happenin‘ way to be cool. ‘boardingmakes you look sharp. is a lotfaster than walking and is economi-cal transportation. so slap somemore Cure stickers on that boardthang and hit the asphalt.
Lee Cox. manager of Aussieisland Surf Shop on Falls of the

week

JIMS AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE CLUB
has moved to a new location to serve you better

Special Student Discounts
0 Free lube and oil change twice yearly
~24 hour answering service/seven days a

Annual Membership Fee
0 Limited memberships available

Wright said the projects were

comeback for
Neuse Rd.. North Raleigh. said it‘sa big thing in the world of fastwheels and hard pavement.“Skateboarding‘s real. real hotnow," he said.

"Skating is on the upswing."saidBarry Evans from Outside SurfShop in Cary. “It‘s been going for awhile, but now it's totally hot."
Actually. for those of you who’vebeen in the outback since thechange of the decade. skateboarding has been “officially" hot for thelast two years or so. The appear-ance of the flat thing with thewheels almost everywhere has tofan the fires of the rad movingbalancing act.
”Back to the Future helped theindustry some." said Cox. “as wellas groups here in the Raleigh areasuch as Agent Orange and Cor-rosion of Conformity. they helpedexpose skateboarding."

line “through whatever.“ Hughes

cards
“Regular kids skate. though theolder kids are the punk types."Evans added. They don't call itskate metal for nothing.
The trend in buying boards isthat the more you shell out. themore you're gonna get on yourboard. The prefab boards. “readyto roll," says Evans. cost from$80-$100. For $90, you get to chooseany board, the best stock wheelsand decent trucks at Aussie island."I carry good quality boards."said(fox.
A quick jump up to $130 getsbetter trucks. and some moreadded stuff like guards and pro—tective rails. From $130 up. therule is higher quality and. ofcourse, more of it.
Wait, don't panic: you don’t haveto take out a second mortage tobuy stuff at surf shops, or sell yourgrandmother to raise bucks to look

others in those conditions," (see "Bridge, " page

“MAJEWW.‘W”

Don't get these guys wrong: . ‘ . _ .. ' _‘.$30.00 Michael J. Fox and Johnny Rotten llkt "‘3“le thebnéost rad skatnr StaffphotobyMamrklnan
aren't the only peoPle y0".” find 0" hiiyusltickersvsgvsnsyszfiii-nfisNéndog Scott Zekanis flys through the air on his rad skateboard.341 1 HilleOt’ough St- contaCt: Jlm HatCher boards. “You could find “’1’”??? lot of business with .stickers." , . . . " M k ' o fHllleOrOU h St.'A 828 6421 from four to 30 skating, sdld ‘ _ solids or haSIc plaids. no patterns control. ar said. and, omOCO ' Cox. (.ox offered some fashion adv1ce on and course,more foot room."‘ for the well dressed skater about Skaters Jmx Duong, freshman in But there are moves skaters dotown: the Bermuda'type shorts Ag and Life Sciences and brother with thin boards where the skateWith the patterns where the. d?‘ Mark Duong. a senior at Millbrook, dude bounces up off the board andSign” forgot LOW to €010” w'thm finally settled the world devestat- twirls width--wise.th“ “"95 are (“ft- Jams are real out, ing wide broad vs thin board The Duongs agree that skatingIsman. What's l“. are Jimmyz and argument for alltime. no longer a little kids sport. Bothshorts. (most times) baggy With “The wide boards give you more of them belong to the Aussie IslandSurf Shop Skateboard team andtour around the state on theGLAD To HAVE YOU BACK competition trail.“Some people skate professionCHRISTOPHER’S HAIRSTYLING, INC. ally.for realbig bucks,"Joe said.MONEY N B How are the Duongs doing?ext to est Products “Well. we've won a few trophies.". RECOGNITION ( W BLVD ) admitted Mark. “Mostly secondsSELF-ESTEEM 3944 eStem - and firsts."

Telephone: 833-1909
I A UT YOUR FUTURE? Ncsu

AgT/ExtngJGEESQ'NN'NG lTiDtek:I:)l:essBl:/)for students who want to NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARYIS a news 8 .succeed in the job market. OPEN ON THURSDAY TILL 7-00
ADVANTAGES gives you the benefit of qualfity carger skill figwcde .from people who are already successful in their ields. racttca, ar - jhitting advice that comes from experience on topics like Job Hunting, WELCOM_E BACK STUDENTSNetworking, Resumes, Interviewing, Reputation, and many more. Rated #1 In Quallty & Service
ADVANTAGES covers 2 subjects every 3 weeks from Octoberthrough May for a total of 20 of the most important topics you need foryour future success. With each one you gain a clear understanding ofanother career skill, you get examples of how to do It right, what towatch out for, and an action checklist to get you started.
If you want to succeed. start by taking advantage now of the adviceof men and women who have already done it. Of all the learning you do

this year. this might benefit your future the most.
........................................... (Detach Coupon)

Get 40% savings with thls special risk-fro. Back to School offer!While the normal subscription price for ADVANTAGES is $49.95, send in YOUrcheck or money order payable to ADVANTAGES postmark \d no later than Sept 4.1986 and pay only $29.95 for all 20 topics. Not only a small investment in yourfuture. but a risk-free one: II you ever wish to cancel your subscription. just let US 832-5680know and we'll promptly refund your money on all unmailed issues.
El YES! I want to start using ADVANTAGES. Enclosed is my payment for, i ] $29.95 I ] $49.95; “'pr i’lilit' ( Hui/(Vi r-----------?-----------1------------‘-------------l
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Jeffrey LundriganStaff Writer
l'aroxyms of unbearable agony.That s what it felt like. basically.to watch Texas2. I kept trying to remember howgripping the original had been.what real fear I had felt thefirst time I saw it.That only made it worse.The original Texas ChainsawMassacre was a small triumph ofP.T. Barnum-style Showmanshipand marketing. The most graphicpart of the film was it's title.But what a great title. Itconjures up horrible images fromdeep in the psyche. only halfglimpsed by the conscious mind. Nofilm could ever live up to the gutreaction that title provokes.So the director. Tobe Hooper,didn't try. Instead, he fed thatreaction as much as possible. Thefilm was all misdirection. withaction that was deliberately quick.vague. and if possible, obscured.Fear was inspired mostly throughan anticipation of what couldhappen or might be happening. notwhat was seen; only the barestminimum of true gore was used tokeep your imagination fired up.And that's exactly where thislatest film goes monsterouslywrong. It is. quite simply, the mostflagrant lack of restraint I’ve seeninalong time.

Now don‘t get me wrong. Iactually like horror films. thegorier the better. I’ve never apolo-gized for my tastes. and I don‘tintend to do so now. But there is atime and a place for everything.and proper timing is critical for anysuspense film.There's an old saying. thatfamiliarity breeds contempt. It‘s acliche that should serve as themeterstick for all genre film-makers. because there's such a thinline between what's scary andwhat's just plain silly.Chainsaw 1 introduced the worldto a family of sorts. a group ofcannibals. the most notorious ofwhom was Leatherface. a big fellowwho toted an equally big Mucullochand wore a mask made of humanskin.Every second any of the threekillers was on the screen. you felttense. really tense. They werebeyond crazy, beyond psycho-pathic. They weren't evenhuman. and they could no more bereasoned with than rabid dogs orshotgun blasts.But they were only around for afew minutes at a time. Except forone overly protracted chase se-quence. they weren't actually seenmuch at all.But. you see. you knew theywere there somewhere. waiting.Therein lies the first. and proba-bly biggest mistake of Chainsaw 2.
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will be

Auqust 28 216 Poe Hall 7:3ODm
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The family is onscreen till the damntime.Hooper allows the camera to justgloat over these weirdos he'screated. and it doesn‘t take long for
you to stop being tense and startthinking. They quickly go fromhorrifying. to repulsive. to just
plain ridiculous. 'Even the gore loses any kind ofimpact under the merciless eye ofthe lingering camera. The effectsare by makeup artist Tom Savini.who's a real genius at this kind ofthing. But they are. after all, onlyspecial effects. illusions.Not that Hooper and hisscreenwriter. Kit Carson. don'tcome up with enough horriblethings to try and prove what arotten bunch the killers are. Butmost of this stuff is just sodepraved. it destroys any reason

able suspension of disbelief.
()ne scene in particular displays

their spectaclestyle screenplay.It doesn't involve gore. and thereisn't any nudity either. butbasically a chainsaw is used as akind of sexual device. The sceneisn't only in bad taste. it defies anykind of logic hast-d on the way thecharacters were established.
Why is it there‘.’ Simple. Itscented like it good idea. so it gotthrown in. all other considerationsaside.
Lack of restraint.
Much of the film defies logic.

Dennis Hopper iEtis‘y Riderl, of all
people, is top billed as a former
Texas Ranger whose family was
terrorized and killed in the original
('hainsaw I.After following the cannibalkillers” trail for l3 years. he finallyfigures out “here they're hidingand buys an M I6 and flamethrower to try to murder them intheir sleep.

Nope.He buys his own chainsaw.several in fact. and charges into
their hideout screaming bloody
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Duelingchainsaws can’t even save Texas
murder (I'm not making this upl.Wanna know something else?The chainsaw bunch doesn't hearhim! They go right on about theirbusiness. while Hopper gleefullysaws out support timbers andknocks out big parts of the ceiling.walls and floor.Okay. in all fairness. Hopper'scharacter is crazy as a loan. We dofigure that out eventually from theway he carries on.I should also concede that hischoice of weaponry does lead up tothe movie's one really interestingscene (which I don't feel too guiltyabout revealing. since it‘s about theonly good thing I could possiblymention). the cinema's only A-l.bona fide duel with chainsaws.Which.perhaps. gives a clue towhat may be going on here.Maybe. just maybe. this is anattempt at self-parody. A crossover

into that oddest of subgenres. thehorror comedy. But even in thatcase. it has been badly mishandled.To start with humor and movetoward horror is possible. It putsthe audience on an emotionalrollercmister. getting them to laughone moment. then gasp the next.Ar. initially light touch can bycontrast i-iiiphasi/i- lust how horrifying things get .is the filmprogresses.But the shift should always befrom comedy to horror. Trying togo the other any rarely worksbecause terror and revulsion earlyon make laughter difficult lat..'.especially “hf'll the horror is sickostyle. as this film is.The Texas l'hriinsim Mris's'rir'rc't.’isn't is crafted masterpiece. it isn’teven enjoyable Junk. It's Just acelluloid geek show. in technicolorand six truck Dolby.
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GRAND OPENING
Announcing a new dimensron in
Personal and Busrness ComputingFor Example
IBM PC/XT Compatible Systemwhich includes

640k2 Floppy disk drives
ATstyle keyboard8 Internal slotsColor Graphics Card1 year warranty

LASER 128 (Apple llc compatible)

Built in floppy disk drive

Parallel 8. Serial Printer Ports

available for all Systems

commutes vou can AFFORD!

motherboard

System Price $995.00

$395.00
offer a wtdo variety ofhardware and software
Our unique Sorvtces Include
Custom System configuration to
match a particular applicationFree System Delivery and Installa-
tion in Triangle AreaCustomer technical support avail-
able after the saleSoftware Consultation
Carolina Compatible Computer

Systems Inc. (919)781-0290
VISA

CHRISTIAN FACULTY/STAFF WELCOME
FRESHMEN TO NCSU

“As a student in pursuit of knowledge and academic training in a
particular field of study,'you will no doubt be exposed to various
philosophies of life.
united by our that Jesus Christ

We are a group of faculty/staff at NCSU who are
common experience provides

intellectually and spiritually satisfying answers to life's most important
questions. We wish to make ourselves available to students and
colleagues who might like to discuss such questions with us."

Craig It. AdkinsForest Resources737-3386Wendy BannerPhysical EducationJerry BarkerStudent Health Services737—2563Jackie BartlettPhysical EducationMilton BlissMusic737-2981Sirus ChitsazElec. Comp, Eng.737-3121AI J. ClawaonAnimal Science737-2773RT. CorbinCrop ScienceDonald W. De JongGenetics-USDA737-2207John A. DunningUSDA737-2778Harry Pagan. MDStudent Health Services737-2564Nora Lynn I-‘inchAthletics737-2880Dwight S. FisherCrop Scrence737-2657Fred GaleEconomics 8 Bus.737-2617Edward I“. fiehringerElec & Comp Eng737-2336Ron GoldyHort. Science737-3133DJ). HamannFood Scrence737-2959

Ruth HamiltonUniv. Dining737-3963Arthur HansenFood Science Dept.737-2964Dennis W. HazelForestry737-3563R.C. HillmannEntomology737-2703Daniel W. IsraelSoil Science737-2388Tyre LanierFood Science737-2964MA. LittlejohnElec. Comp. Eng.737-2336Sotello V. LongOffice of Undergrad Admiss737-2434W. Fred McClureBio. 8. Agri. Eng.737-3101Gary N. MockTextile Chemistry737-2551Harry B. MooreEntomology737-2748Sam MozleyZoology737-2589Don RaynoNuclear Eng737-2496Julia RobertsHousing Res. LifeBonnie SheldonCrop ScienceBrian SheldonFood ScienceBessie C. SteeleBox Office Col.737-2106

I..F. StikeleatherBio 8. Agr Eng(.‘ay (3. Strickland. Ml)Student Health Servrces737-2564Wayne SungComp Science737-2517Betty SwayncECE737—2336Ann ValentinePublications737-2413I'. Gerald Van DykeBotany737-2222'I'.M. \‘ukcBotany737-3525Bert WestbrookPsychology737-2251W. Marvin W illiamsPlant Path737-2711'l'.('. WinslowPhy Education737—2487Donna WolcottPhy Education737-7866Thomas (E. WolcottMaine. Earth. 8. Atmos737.7555 Scrence
.'\.f.'. WolfumSorl Scrence737-2800Brian WoodZoology737-3583('harles G. WrightEntomologyBrenda YoungResrdence LifeKaty YowAthletics737-2880
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Bridge building in Peru

from page
conditions. with people they maynot know and accomplish (“withexcellence." Hughes interjectsIsomething difficult." Williams said.After selection weekend when anapplicant is chosen to be a ven‘turer. the hardest part may befunding. Venturers must raise$5.500 togo.Operation Raleigh headquarterssponsors events such as a biathlonat Camp Durant held in late July.Venturers try to get sponsors forthe number of miles run or swam.Venturers may also receive taxdeductible donations from organizations and businesses.One factor which increases dona-tions is potential donors learningventurers will return to give anumber of hours in communityservice. Often they give thosehours telling school groups aboutthe people and lands they visited.The impact of Operation Raleighin Hughes' and Williams' lives isnot only social — they are bothstaunch advocates of cross-culturalunderstanding but also visual.Above their couch hangs a wovenIndian blanket. A puma skin from

north Peru. claws intact. isfastened to the wall. Three carvedarrows used by Indians at theTambopata Wildlife Reserve whereWilliams helped grow a medicinalgarden lean in the corner.
The bonds formed when peoplework together for the good ofothers are not severed when theproject ends. During the interview.Williams excuses himself to answerthe phone. "Reno!" he yells, "God.it's great to hear your voice."
In an instant. Hughes races upthe stairs to grab the other phone.Reno was Williams' projectdirector in Peru. The pair invitehim on their next venture. a trip toCosta Rica.
“This is not through Op-Raleigh,"Hughes explains. “We're just goingto Costa Rica on our own. But whilewe're there. we're going to checksome Op-Raleigh project sites."
The pair will visit the nationaluniversity where Williams. a seniorin Spanish and political science.studied one semester.
Hughes and Williams also plan toevaluate the success and ef-fectiveness of the Costa Ricaprojects then report back to Op-
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RaleighRaleigh. USA headquarters in
“Operation Raleigh is about peo-ple." Williams said emphatically.“That's the common bond. You maymeet someone (whose project wasin) Costa Rica. You didn’t do thesame project. but you can un-derstand what they went through.what they felt.“
The project themes are science.service and adventure. but it'speople that make it work. Williamssaid.
Interested persons may contactOperation Raleigh USA head~quarters at 109 East Jones Street.Raleigh. NC 27611.
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Leadership Center courses begin

Joe CoreyFeatures Editor
The main problem .with mostcollege leadership training coursesis that they are normally attendedby students with leadership posi-tions. But this year a series ofthese courses will be offered to allState students.The Student Leadership Centerwill be offering 25 three—hourmodules in a leadership development series every Thursdaynight for the coming school year.
The series will add a leadershipcomponent to students' academicstudies. Ronald Butler. associatevice chancellor for Student Affairsand series creator. said.The modules are free for Statestudents. However,students must
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pay a five dollar deposit for eachmodule they wish to attend. Thefive dollars will be refunded at the
end of each module.The modules will be givenTuesday nights from 6:30 to 9:30 inthe Student Center of McKimmon
Center, with an average of fourdifferent modules being offered.State faculty and administrativepersons. along with communityleaders will present the modules.Wake County District CourtJudge Narley Cashwell willdiscuss effective decision makingand problem solving.Leadership reaction will betaught by Captain Mike Borland aMaster Army Aviator who willdemonstrate leadership skills inpressure situations.Thomas Stafford vice chancellorfor student affairs, will teach
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culture inside an organization suchas%BM or a student club.he modules will emphasizestudents being able to practice theconcepts being taught. This will bedone by discussions and smallgroup projects in 25-studentclasses.Butler said evaluations bymodule presenters and studentswill provide feedback to improvefuture modules.Evelyn Reiman, director of stu-dent development who will teach amodule on leadership andcreativity. said the leadershiptranscript students receive forattending modules shows initiativeon the part of the student topotential employers.“An application needs to standout to be noticed b and employer"

she said, “And I cant help butthink that it (the leadershiptranscript) will be striking"
“Students will be able to get aleadership transcript for their re-sumes showing that tlry havetaken certain modules just likeregular transcripts. They won't beable to get the leadershiptranscripts until Januarv." Butlersaid.
Butler recommends that stu-dents interested in the series _should register soon because de-mand is high. and he expects thatthe classes will be full by earlyOctober.
Students can sign up for themodules by going to room 3114 inthe Student Center.
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3721 Hillsboroudi St. across from Meredith CollegeRALEIGH - 1550554/HOURS: 10:30 am- 9 pm Daily
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